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Texas Tech Trivia
I-I ow good is your knowledge of Texas Tech? Take this quiz and f"md out. Then read through the rest
of this issue of The Texas Techsan. You'llleam a whole bunch of things you didn't know before,
including some of the answers to these questions. Then check your scores against the chart below
to see if you are a True-Blue Red Raider.

1. How many large Double-Ts are located on the campus?
2. Who was Tech's first AU-Southwest Conference athlete in any sport?
3. What were an "ODA" and an "ODI?"
4. What was the original name of the campus newspaper?
5. Who were referred to as "Slime?"
6. What year did Tech play in its first Bowl Game?
7. Which former Tech football star was named All-American but failed to be named to any All-SWC teams?
8. What is the nickname of Tech's quarterback, Billy Joe Tolliver?
9. Who was Beattie Feathers?
10. How many bricks did it take to complete construction of the Tech fountain?
11. Who wrote the Matador Song?
12. Who arc Tech's two newest head coaches?
13. How much blowing dust did Lubbock have last year and what was the average afternoon humidity?
14. What year were Greek social organizations allowed on the Tech campus?
1S. Who was the only Tech President not to graduate from college?
16. How long do the Victory Bells ring after Tech athletic wins?
17. What color light bulbs are used in the annual Carol of Lights?
18. What is the capacity seating of the Hemmle Recital Hall?
19. Who is the winningest coach in Tech's history?
20. What arc the four mistakes in the Southwest Conference Circle?

ARTWORK BY RICK SALES

How Do You Score?
18-20 .. ...... . Wow!! Either you are a terrifi f

14 17
c an or you cheated'
· · · · · · · · · ·Very Good. If you weren't a Saddle Tram
·
,
10-13 .... . .... Good. You are obviously a RED Raid
p, you should ve been.
59
F. N
er.
. . . . . . . . . . . . cur. ot too bad. You probably just spent most of
.
.
.
0-4 . .. . ..... .. Are you sure you attended Texas Tech?! '
y~ur tune m the library studying.
from Lubbock Christian College
.. It.s th~ one 10 Lubbock- you know, down 19th Street
-you cant rruss it!
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A$0CINION NEWS
BYJIM DOUGLASS

Susie Duffy named new field rep

Susan Elizabeth Duffy '81 has been selected as the ExStudents Association's new field representative in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area. She replaces Liane Locke, who
resigned at the end of 1986.
Susie, as she prefers to be called, brings much experience dealing with recruiting and management, in
addition to her exceptional background educationally.
During the last four years, she has been responsible
for a variety of business-related and academic public
relations activities. As a former Rotary Scholar, she
spoke to over 25 local area Rotary Clubs to promote
scholarship programs. As an employee of Electronic
Data Systems Corp., she initiated a national college relations program in 1984 and for a year-and-a-half, Susie
represented the company to over 100 universities in a
13-state territory.
In 1985, she was a key member of the team which
established an EDS presence in France, and until
recently she was responsible for public relations and
communications products for one of the company's
oldest divisions. Her title was account services manager
for corporate communications.
While at Texas Tech as a student, Susie was actively
involved in several groups and organizations. She was a
representative on the Freshman Council and an executive officer of both the Arts and Sciences Council and
the Junior Council. She was a staff reporter for the
Wmdmill Newspaper, a President's Hostess and a
member of Student Foundation. She acted as pledge
trainer for Chi Omega sorority and was chosen to be a
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sister.
Susie was honored with membership in Mortar
Board, Omicron Delta Kappa, Sigma Delta Pi and Rho
Lambda academic societies-and she received three
scholarships.
2 MARCH·APRIL 1987

During that time, she maintained a 3.3 grade point
average and worked as a resident assistartt for the Resi·
dence Hall Association.
Following graduation from Tech, where she majored
in Spanish artd minor~d in French, S~ie ~d graduate
studies at the Universtdad de Costa Rica m Central
America as a Rotary Scholar.
She is a member of a family of four Texas Tech p
ates and is a native of the Dallas area.
"We consider Susie to be art excellent choice for the
field representative position in the Dallas-Fort Worth
area," said Dr. Bill Deart, executive director of the Ex·
Students Association. "She impressed each member d
the selection committee with her qualifications, expe·
rience artd her personality. I believe Tech people in tbr
areas Susie coordinates will be as impressed as we
were. She's going to work out very well artd we're
pleased to have her join our staff."

Chapters offer opportunities
for fun and involvement
One of the best ways to stay involved with Texas
Tech is through the Ex-Students chapter in your area.
There are presently over 75 local alumni groups organized throughout the United States. These groups meet
at least once each year with marty chapters getting
together several times. Membership is open to any per·
son who has attended Tech or who is a friend or supporter of our University.
There are no local membership dues. By contribu·
ting to the Ex-Stude nts Association on art annual basis,
you are considered a member of your area's chapter.
Notices are sent to all members informing them of
activities and opportunities for involvement.
The programs and projects are quite varied with
each group. Social events are, of course, very popular.
These vary from formal sit-down banquets to back~
barbecues and fish fries to cocktail parties. Each of
these events allows TeCh Exes artd fans to gather and
make new friends or to rekindle old friendships. ()the!
events that have proven popular are bus trips to watch
Red Raider athletic events, Casino Parties, auctions ao!
attending pre-game parties sponsored by the Assoda·
tion prior to every out-of-Lubbock football game.
On a more serious side, our members have proven
most helpful in the area of academic recruiting. Volu&
teers attend various college nights artd high school
senior nights to promote Texas Tech and to encour.f

prospective students to seriously consider Tech in their
future. The main requirement for these volunteers is an
enthusiasm for our University and a desire to "spread
the word" to others.
Chapters have been very active in sponsoring academic scholarships for deserving local high school and
junior college students interested in attending Tech.
These funds are most helpful to these students and, in
many cases, help them detennine where they will
attend college.
The Ex-Students Association is placing more importance on the local chapter. Each chapter is allowed a
vote on the Association Council, which meets annually
during Homecoming weekend. The council is the

governing body, along with the board, of all activity
undertaken by the Association. It is most important that
each chapter be represented by at least one member.
The annual council meeting gives these representatives
an opportunity to exchange ideas and learn what is successful with other chapters that might apply to their
own group.
H you are interested in learning more about the local
chapter in your area, or wish to organize a group in an
area where there is none, contact the Ex-Students Association office in Lubbock, (806)742-3641. With over
90,000 alumni across the country, there are many
chances for everyone to become an important part of
Texas Tech.
LI'J

..._..,.,._

echsan
hursdays

.. ~5.... ..

"Techsan Thursdays" provide an opportunity for ex-students to gather with fellow Tech exes for fun and fellow-

ship on a monthly basis. H you and others in your town or local chapter are interested in beginning "Techsan
Thursdays," contact the Ex-Students Association, (806) 742-3641 , for further information.

WHERE
Abilene

WHEN
First Thursdays

LOCATION
Che lsea Street Pub
( in the Mall)

QUESTIONS???
ScOtt Senter
915·677-1811

Arlington

last Thursdays

Austin

Third Thursdays

Dallas

Third Thursdays

Hoffbrau Steak Ho use
2009 Copeland Road East
Anchovies Bar & Grill
503 East 6th Street
El Torito
8872 N. Central Expressway
North Park East Shopping Center

Charlie Weber
214-243 5719
Lance Morris
512-482 0111
Mike Gallagher
214-234-6304

Denver

Third Thursdays

Randy Golden
303-693-0720

Fort Worth

First Thursdays

Zang Restaurant
2301 Seventh Street
(just north of Mile High Stadium
exit 211 off 1·25)
Billy Miner's (Back Room)
150 West 3rd Street

Houston

Third Thursdays

Ocean Club
1885 St. James

Midland

Third Thursdays

San Angelo

Second Thursdays

San Antonio

Third Thursdays

Claudio's
20 Plaza Center
Garfield & Wadley (Behind El Chico)
Crystal Restaurant
2216 W Avenue M
La Playa
2702 N. St. Mary's

Bill Adams
817-877·9792
Cindy Rodriguez
7 13-777-7745
Ron Frederick
915 699-2013
Kurt Jansson
915-942-0073
Jeff Brown
512-491 -0082
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Mr. and Mrs. Solon Clements Jr.
Solon and jane Clements have donated S5,000 to the
endowed scholarship program of the Ex-Students
Association.
Solon Jr. received his bachelor's and master's degrees
from Texas Tech in the early 1930s. After graduating, Solon
continued his business studies at the Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration.
He then returned to Lubbock and joined the Clements
family business of farmland and commercial property management. He served as president of the Clements Co~ra
tion from its organization in 1954 to his retirement m
December 1985.
During that period, he was active in the establishment
and development of organizations and activities designed to
help farming and agri-business in the South Plains·
Panhandle area of Texas-more particularly the High Plains
Underground Water Conservation District and the High
Plains Research Foundation.
Since his retirement, Solon and his wife, the former jane
Breuer, resided In Salter Path on the west coast of
North Carolina.
The Clements't designated their endowment gift to
benefit scholarships in the College of Business Administration. The Ex-Students Association wishes to thank Solon and
jane for their generous support of Texas Tech's academic
endowment effort. (Mr. Clements passed away unexpectedly on Feb. 20. The Association extends our regrets. )

Donors to the Endowed Scholarship Fund are:
Classes of 1949 and 1950
Mr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham of Canadian
Dr. and Mrs. RG. (Wick) Alexander of Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond A. Anderson of Lubbock
Gen. and Mrs. Ross Ayers of Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barnett of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bezner of Sugar Land
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blake of Midland
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Bondurant of Wichita Falls
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Boren of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brown of Lamesa
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bryans of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Butler of Alice
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Clements of Salter Path, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex K. Cooke, Sr. of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Craddick of Midland
Mr. Manuel C. Debusk of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Degen of Houston
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dickey of Lubbock
Thomas A. and Grace Wood Ford of Washington
Mr. and Mrs. R Lee Foster of Midland
Mr. Dicky Grigg of Austin
Mr. and Mrs. J.L Gulley Jr. of Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. RH. Haley Sr. of Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Hatch of Lubbock
Mr. Rollin Herald of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Herd of Tyler

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott Hickman of Midland
Mr. and Mrs.}. Culver Hill of Lubbock
Houston Red Raider Club
Mr. and Mrs. C.R Hutcheson of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Lamb of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Law of Lubbock
Mr. Robert}. Lewis of Fai.rftx, Va
Dr. M. Lou Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md.
Dr. Vmcent P. Luchsinger of Baltimore, Md.
Mr. H.E "Mac" MacKenzie of Lubbock
Mr. Don Maddox of Gastonia, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. E.A. McCullough of Midland
Mr. Marlin P.J. Minter of Lubbock
Mr. Jeffery Morris (in memory of Tracey Ellen Morris)ofHoustOn
Mrs. Mary Nunnally of Odessa
Mr. and Mrs. Mart G. Pederson of El Paso
Mr. and Mrs. B.J. Pevehouse of Midland
Mr. Raymond Pfluger of San Angelo
Mr. Jesse K. Pruitt of Dallas
Mr. James Ratliff of Lubbock
Mr. W. B. "Dub" Rushing
Mr. james T. Schiermeyer of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs. John Sosnowy of cameron
Dr. and Mrs. Ken Talkington of Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Threadgill of Dallas
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler of Fayetteville, N.C.

.
For information about the Endowment Trust Fund for Scholarships,
wnte to Texas Tech Ex-Students' Association Endowment Trust, Box 4009, Lubbock, TX 79409
4
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Recognizing our new members
COMPILED BYJUNE GOULD
Mr. Andrew E. Armstrong '74
Mr. R. Jim Bauman '68
Mrs. Nola Brumley Bennett '39
Mr. john N. Bilodeau '74
Mr. Lloyd M. Blackwell '70
Mr. James R. Bole Jr. '84
Mr. and Mrs. Ron E. Box '76
(Nita Scha.lfuer '75)
Mr. Jim B. Boynton '69
Mrs. janet Bredewater Brandt '74
Mr. and Mrs. ).E. "Buck" Cannon '58
(Kay Robinson '57)
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R Champion '69
(Robbie Brown '69)
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce R. Combs '77
(Carla Wiley '77)
Mr. W. Roger Corbin '61
Mr. D. Robert Couch '48
Mrs. Jane Batson Cowan '64
Miss Joann Davis '79
Mrs. Unda Preston Dean '85
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby G. Delavan '72
(Terri C. Wallace '74)
Mr. and Mrs. D. Craig Dixon '82
(Jennifer Grice '82)
Mr. Harold J. Douglas
Mr. Mark H. Doyle '77
Dr. George T. Edwards '51
Miss Michelle A. Fischer '85
Mr. Dexter L. Francis '85
Miss Heidi M. Frank '84
Mrs. Mona M. Freriks '81
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Gibson
(Nita Sullivan '71)
Mr. Gene E. Goodwin '42
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Gossett '39
(Edith Barnett '39)
Mr. and Mrs. Otice A. Green '49
(Mary Bonds '49)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Grimes '70
(Unda Mclarry '70)
Mr. Daniel W. Hall '59
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Hamil '84
( Sharla Southerland '84)
Miss Unda K Hampton '70
Ms. R. Patti Harrell '65
Mrs. Mary Kimble Harris '37
Mr. and Mrs. Craig M. Haterius '75
(Gail Graham '75)
Mr. JohnS. Hathaway '71

CENTURY CLUB
The Century Club is a division of the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund set aside
for $100 and above contributors. Membership in this group entitles the
individual to privileges reserved for our special donors, such as the
Century Club dinner and program at Homecoming each year.
Loyalty Fund Member .......................... ........... $25 to $99
Century Club Member .................. . .... . ........... $100 to $249
Bronze Century Club Member ........................... $250 to $499
Old Red Club Member ................................... $500 to $999
Golden Century Club Member ........................ $1,000 to $1,499
Ruby Century Club Member .......................... $1,500 to $1,999
Diamond Century Club Member ....................... $2,000 or more

Mr. and Mrs. Brian S. Hawkins '83
( Cecila Carter '82)
Mr. David P. Herd '60
Mr. and Mrs. Winston H. Hermann '63
(Nancy Schacht '65)
Mr. R Leonard Husted '72
Dr. and Mrs. Louis G. Jamar '66
(Jacquelyn Evans '66)
Mr. Raymond L. Johns '38
Mr. jonathan A. jones '82
Mr. James M. jordan '67
Mr. Alan R. Leach '74
Mr. and Mrs. Vance W. Liston '70
(Vicky Dunagan '68)
Mr. Richard). Lysiak '78
Mrs. Betty Barton Major '85
Mr. john B. Malone Jr. '73
Mrs. jean Hines Marcuzzo '76
Mr. James A. McClatchy '56
Mr. and Mrs. Dosh T. McCreary '39
(Gail Padgett '4 0)
Dr. Nancy Ruff Meeker '69
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Meyer '83
(Karla Wittcap '83)
Mr. Russell E. Miller '81
Dr. and Mrs. M. Gayle Mullanax '61
(Sharon Sanders '61)
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Ormjr. '52
(Minnie Chron '54)
Miss Cynthia J. Ortiz '84
Mr. E.G. Parks '65
Mr. Michael Peters '65
Mr. Larry G. Phillips '77
Mr. Rex H. Phillips '54
Mr. Nickols D. Pirkle '8 1
Miss Suzanne R. Pruitt '85

Mr. William E. Ramirez '73
Mr. Levan L. Ray '49
Mr. David W. Read '7 1
Mr. and Mr~. Thomas D. Reagor '59
( Unda Chappell '60)
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Reed '7'S
(Lucile Smith '75)
Mr. 1l1omas E. Rummel '81
Mr. Terry L. Sales '78
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Slatton '80
(Mary Mielczarek '84)
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Smith '74
(Linda Parker '71)
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory S. Smith '83
(Starla McGee '8 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Solomon '76
(Susie Sellmeyer '76)
Mr. and Mrs. F. Norman Stephens '6'S
(Rita Rowntree '65)
Mr. and Mrs. jim L. Stevenson '53
(Janice Dawkins ''S3)
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Stewart '8 1
(J<.'lren Williams '79)
Mr. Mark). Thornton '81
Miss Melia S. Vadder '84
Mr. Glenn R. Warren '84
Miss Karen B. Wells '72
Mr. Otto L. Wheeler '7 1
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie). Williams ' 7 3
(Marcia Clark '7 3)
Mr. and Mrs. Orban W. Winton Jr. '76
(Pamela Hudgens '75)
Mr. Billy R. Wolfe '73
Mr. Luther E. Wossum '43
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Young '76
(Beverly Howitt '77)
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w t h warm spring days bringing
sunny skies, low humidity and gentle
breezes to the South Plains, it is a perfect
time to visit the campus of Texas Tech
University. If it has been a while since
you've been here, or if you're new to
Tech, we think you'll like what you see.
Bring your best walking shoes and see
at least the central campus on foot. But
you probably won't want to walk the
entire tour-Tech has 1,839 continuoustrack acres on its main campus, making
it the second largest in the nation (next
only to the Air Force Academy).
Begin your tour at Tech's main
entrance at Broadway and University
Avenue at the Texas Tech seal and
fountain (1 ). Designed by William Ward
Watkins in 1924, the design was adopted
as the University's seal in 1953. The
granite marker was erected in 1972 and
bears the symbol of a lamp, key, book
and star for school, home, church and
state.
The fountains contain seven columns
of water reaching as high as 25 feet
when operating at full capacity.
Proceeding into the campus on Amon
G. Carter Plaza, you will note the statue
of Will Rogers on his favorite horse,
Soapsuds. "Riding lnto the Sunset" (2}
6
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BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON
Photos by Darrel Thomas

was presented to Tech by the Carter
Foundation and was erected in 1951. 1n
the bll, the statue looks like it does here,
draped in red crepe paper by the Saddle
Tramps prior to home football games.
Looking southeast, visitors will see the

Home Economics Building (3}, actually
a set of structures, interconnected to
combine facilities for new technology
while preserving the original Home
Economics Building, one of Tech's first
structures.
Across the street from Home Ec is the
Administration Building ( 4), another d
the original campus structures. The wdt·
wing holds the College of Education alMI
the west tower holds the carillon. 11K
east wing is the administration complex,
and the Victory Bells (5), donated by the
class of 1936, hang in the east tower.
At night, both towers glow with red
lights.
.
Other features of the AdnliniSt£aUOII
Building are the architectural detail (6},
the salle port containing bronze pia~
of each Tech president, the lifestte
statue of former Texas Governor PreSton
Smith, and the Double-T Bench (7) in
the back courtyard. The bench was
donated by the class of 1931. 0,~
upperclassmen are allowed to sit on 1t.
lmmediately behind the Ad Building
is the University Center (8), formerlyth.e
"Sub" (Student Union Building). It 15
one of many on campus that must really
be seen from the inside.
The U.C. features the 1,000-seat Allen
Theatre, a large covered co~
newstand, ticket booth, several eatlll8

3

4

2

6

8

5
facilities, 12 meeting rooms two
ballrooms and the ''Well," a b~ment

game room.

b ~visual attraction of the U.C. are the

9

nght green and blue wall-size macrame

~gi.ngs and planters (9), which line

e courtyard and hallways.
. Connected to the U.C. on its south
std~ is the new Music Building (10).
This facility holds the Henunle Recital

Hall and Great Holtkamp Organ (11), an
81-rank 4,332-pipe instrument installed
in the Hall in 1976.
Under a canopy of huge shade trees,

7
one can see the former home of the early
Tech presidents (12). The old "Mansion," as it was called, is one of the
original buildings, secluded visually from
the rest of campus by spacious front and
back yards, fruit and shade trees and
flowering bushes.
The home now holds the offices of the
Ex-Students Association. Leaving this
building, walk west past the women's
gym and tennis courts and the intramural fields, which form the south
boundary of this part of campus.
Looking north, you will see what
students have fondly referred to as "the
radiator in the sky." (13) The library's
unique exterior gives way to one of the
most beautiful settings on campus in its
interior. The William Uoyd Croslin
Room features tropical plants, terrazzo
·floor, sunken reflecting pool and
fountain, and tiled screens. The library
also features the new ATIC (Advanced
Technology Learning Center) in its
lower level, housing computers for
MARCH-APRIL 1987
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12

14

13
student and faculty use.
The Tech Library is the second largest
in Texas, next only to the LBJ Library
in Austin.
Walking west past Boston Avenue,
residence halls from the south border
of this part of campus, while the
Psychology Building and University
Theatre (14) are on the north side. The
Theatre provides a regular schedule of
major dramatic productions throughout
the year.
The Foreign Language Building (15)
sits slightly behind the Theatre and can
be seen from the stately Art & Archi·
tecture Complex. The Architecture
Building (16) is home of Tech's newest
college.
This area is the high-rise section of
campus. In addition to Architecture,
men's and women's residence halls and
the Business Administration Building
(17) provide some excellent views from
their top floors. BA.'s unique glass study
area and winding walkway make this an
attractive classroom and office building.
Ag and range and wildlife majors
attend classes in the Goddard Building
(18), just east of BA. The modem
agriculture facility blends the old with
the new by preserving the old Dairy Bam
and Silo and the Livestock judging or
"Aggie" Pavilion (19), important original
structures to the early students of Texas
Technological College.
Across the street, the Ag Sciences
H MARCH-APRIL 1987
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16
Building (20) borders a quiet park area
(21) on its south. The park holds
benches, picnic tables and has been
planted with hundreds of varieties of
trees and flowers.
Turning north in front of the Ag
Building, you will see the Science
Quadrangle (22). These buildings
include social science, chemistry,
physics and math.
Utilizing numerous Spanish arches
(23), this area was designed so daytime
shadows make mirror-images of the

17
archways on walls and grounds. .~
December, the Carol of lights opetU!l
ceremony is focused in this area of tit
central campus.
.
Behind the Quad is the BlOl~
Building (24), another campus higb-~
and rounding out the west boundarY
Memorial Circle is the Mass Col1lJil11
ications Building (25).
. .
Although one of the newer bull~

19

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

~cause of its central campus location,
was designed to blend in with the
arched Spanish style of the older
buildings.
Across from Mass Comm is Holden
Han.. A striking building from the
outside, the visual interest here is on the
inside. The rotunda features a circular
mw:at (26) painted by Peter Hurd. It
depicts scenes from the development of
:West Texas and commemorates some of
Its most noted citizens. A fountain and
SCUlpture garden are located within the
Hold~n Hall complex.
This area of campus is built around
~emorial Circle (27), dedicated in 1948
f the Tech War Veterans Association to
all Tech students "whose service in
World War II brought honor to the
tt

University and the United States." A set
of flag poles is erected in the center
circle and a marker and stand provide
current students the opportunity to
honor loved ones with a half-mast
memorial. ·
The Engineering Key extends north
from the Circle and contains sets of ·
buildings on the east and west sides of
the street for the various engineering
disciplines. These range from the
original Textile facility (at the end or top
of the key) to the recently built
Electrical Engineering Building (28).
The Blarney Stone is situated under the
colonnade of the old EE Building (29}.
Northeast of the Textile center is the
SWC Circle (30} and the Men's Gym.
The circle was constructed after Tech

was admitted into the conference and
before Houston was. It is the site of pregame pep rallies and bonfires and
depicts mascots of the SWC teams.
The most impressive addition to the
Tech campus, the Athletic Training
Center (31) was completed this year for
athletes in all sports. It is adjacent to
Jones Stadiwn (32} and the Athletic
Department offices.
On the campus' north border along
4th street is the Ticket Office and
Letterman's Lounge (33}, a facility
holding memorabilia of Tech's most
noteworthy athletes and space for
meetings. It looks out over the football
playing field.
West of Jones Stadium and sharing a
mutual parking lot is the Municipal
MARCH·APRIL 1987 9
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30

29

31

33

32
Auditorium and Coliseum (34), where
the Red Raiders play basketball. Com·
mencement exercises are held in the
ncility as well as dances and concerts.
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Across the street is the baseball
complex (3S) and R.P. Fuller Track.
Both &cilities have undergone renovation recently. In the case of baseball,

flags were added last year an~ ~c
possibility of obtaining lights eXlsts m
the near future.
1\lrning southwest on the loop r03d
you will pass the Student Health CentCI
in Thompson Hall, several residence
halls and Tech Press. Across from ~
press are expansive intramural pia~
fields and the impressive Student
Recreation Center (36). It was ~
pleted in 1980 and was considered
finest of its kind in the conference.
The three-level complex is joined 10
the Aquatic Center (37) by a cove;:
corridor, and it encomp~. 17~. the
feet. It is one of the few faciliues ill
nation built primarily f~r s~~~
recreation and not shared wtth pny_.

34

35

37

38

39

40

41

education classes.
Looking southwest from the Rec
Center, you'll see Tech's Law School
(38), commonly referred to as "The
Fort." Across Indiana Avenue from the
Law School is the building housing
Kl'XT·TY, the campus-run educational
network. North of it is the Livestock
Pavilion (39) (with KTXT's antennae
showing in the background).
_ Acr~ss Brownfield Highway to the
north ts Lubbock General Hospital and
the Health Sciences Center ( 40). The
center contains the schools of medicine
nursing and allied health, as well as ~
fully-staffed clinic and institutes such as
the Burn Center and Parkinson's Clinic.
East of the Health Sciences Center are
the Museum of Texas Tech and the

depot and other buildings were moved
to the site from locations throughout the
state.
These are the major buildings on the
Tech campus. A number of residence
halls and offices intermingle with the
structures covered in our tour. Most of
our photos were shot in january, so you
can imagine how beautiful the campus
is in the spring or autumn, as shown in
our lead picture of the Tech seal.
We hope this feature has stirred a
desire in you to come visit Texas Tech.
To arrange a guided bus or walking tour
by the Saddle Tramps, call (806) 7423895. Or, use this magazine and take a
self-guided tour.
The important thing is that you see
Texas Tech. You'll be impressed!
tT

42
Moody Planetarium ( 41). The museum
was completed in 1970 and features a

40-foot mural by Peter Rogers, eight
galleries and research facilities. Adjacent
to it is the Natural Science Research Lab.
The University's Ranching Heritage
Center ( 42) is a 12-acre outdoor exhibit
of 31 authentic ranching structures
dating from the 1830s. The houses,
barns, windmills, school, commissary,
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Tech used to have the reputation of being "the best-kept secret in Texas." Few people downstate
much about us, other than our location. But accomplishments in both the academic and athletic
arenas in recent years have caused people to start asking questions about us. There are exciting things happening at Texas Tech University, and we want everyone to know it. So, here is a brief compendium of information
that should bring you up-to-date and help you answer those questions .. . while making you very proud of your
university! Share that pride with a few good, prospective students, high school counselors and your state legislators. Let them know

THE SECRET'S OUT!!!
BY MARSHA GUSTAFSON
What is the average enrollment at
Texas Tech?
Around 23,000
Where do the students come from
who attend Texas Tech?
Tech draws more students from
outside its immediate area than any
other state school in Texas. Enrollment
figures show that 63 percent of the
current students have come from further
than 100 miles from Tech, and nearly
20 percent came from over 300 miles
away (That blows the "regional school"
theory!)
Is Tech a popular choice of high
school students?
According to a statewide survey of
students who haven't already listed Tech
as their first choice of colleges to attend,
many list it as their second. In fact, Tech
ranks as the •1 second choice among
all Texas universities.
What is the weather like in Lubbock?
You can't blame students for wanting
~o come here-the weather year-round
IS great. In 1986, for instance, Lubbock
only experienced 10I cloudy days. Our
average afternoon humidity was a
comfortable 41 percent, and total hours
of blowing dust (our big stereotype
about weather) was only 27 hours. Not
days, hours! In 1985, it was a mere 37
h~urs-:total for the whole year. With
mild Wlnters, lots of sunshine and cool
mountain breezes in the summers
Lubbock is an extremely comfortabl~
place to live.
What is the campus like?
. No . la~ndromats, pawn shops and
p1zzenas Intermingle with the buildings
on ~e Tech campus. Ukewise, there are
no_m_terstates to cross to get from one
bwlding to another. The campus is selfencompassing, with boundaries that
keep the city out and the campus in
Texas Te?t is the second-largest colleg~
campus m the U.S. with I,839 contiguous acres on its main campus.

In addition to the Lubbock campus
Tech operates a 980-acre agriculturai
field laboratory, the I5,000-acre Texas
Tech University Center in Amarill
emphasizing agriculture, the 400-acr~
Tech Center at Junction in the Texas Hill
Country, and a 90-acre natural sciences
and archeological field laboratory in Val
Verde County.
The ~e~th Sciences Center's School
of Medicme has Regional Academic
Health Centers in Amarillo El Paso
Lubbock and the Permi~n B . '
(Odessa).
asm

What coJ:Ieges does Texas Tech have?
Ours

12
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IS

the only comprehensive

university in the state, with colleges rJ
agriculture, architecture, acts & sciences
(with 23 departments), business administration, education, engineering and
home economics, a graduate school, and
schools of medicine, nursing and allied
health-all on the same campus io
Lubbock.
Undergraduates can choose frOID
more than II 0 majors and grad students
from more than I 00 fields. There aft
more than 70 options in arts and
sciences, alone.

Besides the usual majors, what doeS
Tech offer·?
Aside from the basic-subject majors.

like English and·history, Texas Tech has
degree specializations in such .areas as
animal business, landscape architecture,
park administration, horticulturenursery management, wildlife and range
management, all in the College of
Agricultural Sciences; urban design in
the College of Architecture;
Design communication (art depart·
ment), cell and molecular biology
(biological sciences), international
trade (economics), photocommunications and advertising/ public relations
(mass communications), music composition and music performance (music),
theatre ( theatre arts), and bilingual secretary (interdisciplinary),
all in the College of Arts &
Sciences;
Six SPecializations in finance,
such as investments and real
estate, four in marketing, such as
retailing and promotion, and
petroleum land management, all
in the College of Business Admin·
istration; all levels of school and
specialized instruction in the
College of Education;
Computer science, textile,
electrical, petroleum engineering, and several others in the
College of Engineering; and
restaurant, hotel and institutional
management, family financial
planning, fashion and interior design
in the College of Home Economics.
Is the program I'll be in at Tech

accredited?
By and large, all colleges and most
departments are reviewed and approved
by the appropriate accrediting bodies.
There are too many to mention, but
among those that are accredited are the
following:
All engineering and technology
programs, mass communications, chemistry, psychology, speech & hearing
sciences, family financial planning,
marriage and family therapy, human
development and family studies,
teachers of young children and home
economics education, the post·
baccalaureate internship program in
dietetics, all programs in the College of
Business Administration, teacher education and education of the blind and
visually impaired, architecture, landscape architecture, range management
and the law school.

What are the best programs at Texas

Tech?
Tech has received national attention
~ '"?any areas. This is evidenced by the
distinctions and rankings of various
d.epartments, programs and colleges. To
smgJe out the "bests" would be difficult.

Allow the following to serve as examples
of some of the best of Texas Tech.
-The department of entomology has
the largest undergraduate enrollment
among U.S. colleges.
-The department of park administration & landscape architecture ranks in
the upper 25 percent academically
among U.S. colleges with similar
programs.
-The department of range & wildlife
management has the best range program
in the nation (and it is accredited). The
habitat management program in wildlife
is considered outstanding by profession-

als and academicians in the discipline.
-The Tech College of Agricultural
Sciences is the ONLY non-land grant
program in the nation offering a Ph.D.
degree in ag. Five areas of specialization
are highlighted as part of its program,
ranging from brush control and range
improvement to agricultural finance.
-The Tech Law School was awarded
a chapter of the Order of the Coif in
May 1974. Coif is the nation's oldest and
most prestigious legal honorary scholastic society. It is awarded to fewer than
half of American law schools.
-Students on the Law School's trial
advocacy team won first place in the
1984 American Bar Association's
National Appellate Competition.
- Civil engineering at Tech is the
headquarters for the Texas Section of
the American Society of Civil Engineers.
The departme.n t also houses the internationally recognized Institute for
Disaster Research, the Glass Research
and Testing Laboratory (the largest
university-based U.S. program in glass
research ), and the Water Resources
Center, which has a national reputation
in several areas of water and wastewater
control and analysis.
-Electrical engineering houses the
oldest university-based pulsed power
research program in the U.S.; it contains

the Optical Computing Lab, one of the
five best-equipped among U.S. universities; and it is listed by the National
Academy of Engineering as one of the
most-improved EE departments in the
nation.
-Some 30 percent of the people
working in the field of pulsed power
have been at Texas Tech as either faculty
members or students. ALL the universities in the Strategic Defense Initiative
(Star Wars) Consortium have people
who were here.
-Petroleum engineering has the new
Gas Measurement and Testing Lab,
which was selected by Amoco
Production Co. as the training
facility for its personnel; it is the
national headquarters for Pi
Epsilon Tau national honor
society; and ESPOL (Escuela
Superior Polytechnica del
Litoral), in Ecuador has selected
the department's Core Analysis
Lab as a model and will purchase
a duplicate lab to be constructed
by our petroleum engineering
faculty.
-The College of Home Eco·
nomics ranks third nationally in
undergraduate enrollment with
1,588 majors.
-The college's department of
human development and family
studies has been identified as being
among the 10 largest, and among the top
10 in terms of quality of graduate
programs by a December 1986 national
study completed at Brigham 1Young.
-The doctoral program in marriage
and family therapy was ranked in the top
3 nationally in terms of quality by a 1985
study conducted by the National
Council on Family Relations.
-The College of Home Economics
was identified in a 1986 Coordinating
Board report as the top ranking home
economics unit in Texas in terms of
sponsored project funding from external
sources (grants, contracts and awards).
-The restaurant, hotel and institu·
tiona! management program is the
second largest in Texas and is among the
I 0 largest in the U.S.
-Marketing is ranked third in the
nation on the basis of faculty research
publications, and
-Accounting is ranked 13th in the
nation on the basis of faculty research
publications.
-The College of Education was
ranked 30th in the nation (out of more
than 1,200 teacher education institu·
tions in the U.S.) in a list oflnstitutional
Productivity Rankings in the September·
October 1986 issue of the journal of
Teacher Education. Rankings were based
MARCH·APRil 1987
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on the number of publications by faculty
in the two major teacher education
journals and the number of presentations at conferences of the three major
teacher education organizations for the
period of 1980-84.
-And the mass comm department
has ranked in the top 10 largest
programs of its kind in the U.S. for the
last five years. Fall enrollment was 1,482
majors.
Does Texas Tech have a quality
faculty?
Yes. One way to measure the stature
and quality of a university's faculty is by
their professional honors and
appointments.
These designations do much to carry
the name of Texas Tech University
outside the immediate area and help its
professional reputation. Among the
numerous titles and honors held by Tech
faculty are those that follow:
-At least nine professional journal
editors, including the Journal of Marketing, editor Dr. Shelby Hunt; the Journal
of Management, editor Dr. James G.
Hunt; the Journal of the American
Taxation Association, editor Dr. Jane 0.
Bums; and the Home Economics Research
Journal, editor Dr. Steve Jorgensen.
- At least 25 Fellows and Diplomats,
plus at least four Fulbright Fellows,
including, Professor Robert L Coombs
and Dr. Jusuck Koh of Architecture, and
Dr. Allen ). Kuethe and Dr. Edward I.
Steinhart of Arts & Sciences. The College
of Engineering alone has eight Fellows,
and Dr. Richard Ishler, dean of the
College of Education, is Fellow of the
Royal Society of Arts, London, England.
-Tech faculty have received Presidential Outstanding Young Investigator
Awards for the last two years. In 1985,
it was given to Dr. Henry Nguyen of
plant and soil sciences, and in 1986 it
was won by Dr. Ron Dorn of geography.
-There are some 20 presidents of
national professional associations on the
Tech faculty, including Dr. Rod Preston,
president of the American Society of
Animal Science; Dr. William Sparkman,
president of the American Education
Finance Association; Dr. Vtrginia Sowell,
president, division for the visually
impaired of the International Council for
Exceptional Children; Dr. Carl Stem,
president of the Southern Business
Administration Association; and Dr.
Darrell L Vmes, president, Education
Society, Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers.
- Prominent positions and awards
won by Tech faculty recently are too
numerous to mention. However, a
representative sample follows:
14
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Dr. Mason Somerville, dean of the
College of Engineering, was appointed
as one of four (from among 180,000
ASME members) to the Engineering
Accreditation Commission, ABET; Dr.
Robert E. Carlile was chosen a Distinguished Engineer by the Society of
Petroleum Engineers (only 33 of 56,000
members have been so recognized);
Professor Thomas E. Baker was a Judicial
Fellow for the U.S. Supreme Court, was
selected as the Justice Tom C. Clark
Fellow, and served as executive administrative assistant to the Chief Justice of
the u:s.; Dr. Rinaldo A.A Petrini of
architecture received the Bene Merenti
Gold Medal, presented by His Holiness
Pope Paul VI for services to the Third
World; and Dr. ). Wayland Bennett of ag
sciences is both the chainnan of the
Small Business & Agricultural Council of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas and
director of the Texas Ag Coop Council
and the NACfA Goverrunental Affairs
Committee.
Who are the BEST faculty at Tech?
What criteria does one use t o
ascertain the "best" faculty? The highest
academic title Texas Tech's Board of
Regents bestows on faculty members is
the title of Hom Professor. There are
currently 18 faculty members actively
holding this distinction. They are (by
college):
Engineering
Dr. M.M. Ayoub, industrial engineering;
Dr. Richard A. Dudek, industrial engineeri~g; Dr. Marion 0 . Hagler, electrical
engineering; Dr. Magne Kristiansen,
electrical engineering; Dr. Joseph E.
Minor, civil engineering; and Dr. John F.
Walkup, electrical engineering.
Agriculture
Dr. Henry Wright, range management;
and Dr. Eric Bolen, range management.
Business Administration
Dr. William). Conover, applied statistics;
Dr. Shelby D. Hunt, marketing; and Dr.
James G. Hunt, management.
Arts & Sciences
Dr. Henry ). Shine, chemistry; Dr. PillSoon Song, chemisttf; Dr. Robert ).
Baker, biological sciences; Dr. David
Leon Higdon, English; Professor John
Arthur Gillas, music; Dr. Janet W Perez,
classical and romance languages; and Dr.
). Knox Jones, biological sciences.
Endowed Positions
Sever:a'. members of the faculty hold
prest~gtous endowed chairs and professorships. These positions, plus several
others that are in the process of being
finalized, are the backbone of an
academic area.
At present, there are 24 endowed
chairs. and professorships permanently
established at Texas Tech. Engineering

has 7, A&S has 3, law 2, business 4
agriculture 4 and the School of Medi~
has 4.

Why is research so important to a
university and where does Tens
Tech stand?
Research, in the words of the Tens
Select Committee on Higher Education,
is an integral component of higher
education, enhancing both the educa.
tional process and the advancement ci
knowledge. University research contrib.
utes to economic growth through ~
education and training of scholars and
scientists and through the discovery ci
new irlsights and relationships leading to
innovation and new technology.
The quality of a research faculty is
what, ultimately, makes a university
famous. Research brings in outsi<k
funding and recognition by outside
entities of the quality of one's wort
Quality students are attracted by a
research faculty. And those studenu
become the alwnni that contribute to
the economic growth and advancement
of knowledge in their fields in the futurt
Perhaps without exception, research i!
the single-most important factor iD
being regarded as a quality irlstitutioo,
or a university of the first class.
The National Science Foundation
recognizes Texas Tech as one of tlr
nation's 200 "research universities." The
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, our accrediting body, currentJr
designates Tech as a Level N university,
its highest designation.
Does Texas Tech have any
traditions?
Lots of them. Many are associated v.ith
athletic events, such as draping of tlr
campus in red crepe paper streamers b7
the Midnight Raiders, an ele ment of tlr
Saddle Tramps, the night before big
athletic events. During football galliC!.
Raider Red, Tech's mascot, fires his 11!11
12-gauge shotguns ( using power-.filkd
she lls) after every Raider touchdown
and field goal. Another mascot, tlr
Masked Rider, gallops "flat out" arouDl
the field after a touchdown and prior 10
the game to lead the team onto the field
Following football, basketball and
baseball games where the Red Raide!S
win, the Saddle Tramps (or High Ride!S
for women's events) ring the VldOIT
Bells for 30 minutes. An armual sea.son'
tradition is the Carol of lights, wb~
the central campus is outlined ttl
thousands of Christmas lights throiJ&b
the month of December.

I'm an athlete. What sports dOCS
Texas Tech carry?

On the men's side, football, basketball.

baseball, track and cross country, golf
and tennis. The women compete in
basketball, volleyball, track and cross
country, golf and tennis. Tech is part of
the Southwest Conference, admitted in
1956 and regulated by the NCAA.
What kind of athletic facilities does
Tech have?
-Jones Stadium features more than
84,000 square feet of Astroturf playing
surface, encircled by a red Tartan
jogging track The lighting system allows
night color television to originate from
the stadium. The Letterman's Lounge is
located at the north end along with the
Ticket Office, and
at the south end is
the new computerized
scoreboard. Total seating capacity is
47,000 permanent
seats and 3,000
seats in the north
end zone grass
area. However, as
many as 55,008
have been known
to attend a single
game.
-The Municipal Coliseum is
owned and operated by the City of
Lubbock, but it is
located on Tech
property. Tech
holds a 99-year
lease on first priority usage, primarily
for men's and
women's basketball games. In
recent years, a new floor and lights were
added to the facility. Seating capacity is
8,174 although largest attendance at a
men's game was recorded at 10,449.
-Tech Diamond underwent extensiv~ renovation in recent years, when the
enttre playing field was turned around
and a press box and metal stands were
added. The facility has been called one
of the best natural grass fields in the
SWC. Two years ago a new two-tunnel
hitting area was ~dded. It has an
Astroturf surface and built-in pitching
mounds. A video system was also added
to ?elp analyze hitting. Lights are the
proJect of the near-future.
-Tennis teams play either at Tech or
at the Lubbock Racquet Club. The
pr?spect for obtaining new courts
eXIsts.

-The track teams have wonderful
facilities in both the R.P. Fuller Track and
the new Athletics Training Center,

for use during inclement weather.
-The volleyball team has their
matches in the Student Recreation
Center on campus, and the golf teams
use the area public and private courses.
-With the completion of the Athletics Training Center, all sports may utilize
the indoor facility for training, weightlifting and meets.
Can Texas Tech offer me exposure
to pro scouts?
As a member of the SWC, Tech plays
every conference team as well as many
non-conference games. To attest to the
fact that athletes do have exposure while

playing for the Red Raiders, the list of
All-Americans and All-Conference players is extensive.
Perhaps the best proof, though, are
those Red Raiders who made the pros.
Golf, baseball, basketball and football
have sent Raiders to the pro ranks.
In football alone, some 70 players
have been or are currently in the NFL
or AFL. Among them are Donny Anderson, E.J. Holub, Thomas Howard, Andre
Tillman and current pro players Curtis
Jordan, Carl Carter, Leonard Harris, Joe
Walter, Stan David, Tate Randle and
Maury Buford, member of the 1986
Super Bowl champion Chicago Bears.
Are Texas Tech alumni successful?
Yes. Techsans are able to hold their
own in any field in which they compete
professionally. Some employers even
place priorities on obtaining Texas Tech

graduates.
The University has graduated presidents and c.e.o.'s of major corporations,
owners of oil and gas companies and
ranches, businessmen, judges, military
officers, doctors, attorneys, politicians,
educators and any number of other
professional people. Tech-exes have
distinguished themselves in their professions and in their communities.
Since 1967, the Ex-Students Association has recognized 78 Distinguished
Alumni with the highest award given to
an alumnus of this institution.
Are Tech people supportive of their
alma mater?
When Texas
Tech has needed
the alumni voice
in Austin to influence legislation
for the University,
our exes have
risen to the cause
in large numbers.
As for monetary
support, the firstever campaign for
an endowment
fund by Texas
Tech is nearing its
goal of securing
S60 million. Several entities at the
University solicit
funds from alumni,
including individual departments,
schools and colleges, the Development Office,
Friends of the
Library, Museum
Association, Dads & Morns Association,
athletic support groups like the Red
Raider Club, Double T Connection and
Baseball Booster Club, and of course, the
Ex-Students Association.
Exes may give to as many areas as they
choose. Available figures from the ExStudents office show that for this entity,
8,884 exes and friends of Tech donated
$580,351.00 in 1986. That does not
include endowed scholarship funds,
where S1.2 million has been contributed
to the Association.
What are the best things Tech has
going for it?
A foundation based on the pioneer
ethics of hard work, determination,
pride and hope. People-who at Tech
moreso than anywhere in the state, we
believe-are friendly and helpful and
genuine. And most of all, the students
and alumni. Each is representative of
what Texas Tech's future can hold
~
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EDITORIAL

LEGISLATIVE ALERT!
The 64-page report from the Texas Select Committee on Higher Education looks good on the surface, but
on close examination, what the panel is proposing to
the Legislature may not be in the best interests of Texas
Tech.
The blue-ribbon panel has made several proposals in
attempts to "improve the quality of higher education"
in Texas. Early plans, which met with much opposition
from the public, included merging some universities
and grouping others into what became known as
"tiers." Tech was placed in the second tier under the
University of Texas and Texas A&M.
When Chairman Larry Temple presented his plan
relegating universities into various "tiers" or levels, a
storm of protest was raised by alumni across the state.
That was in November. In mid-December, Temple

PROFILES

Members of the
Select Committee
on Higher Education
Taking a close, individual look at the
members of the Select Committee, what
stands out is the filet that of the 23
members, 14 have direct ties with the
University of Texas. Texas Tech has two
members on the committee who are
graduates.
Eight members of the committee
graduated from liT with either one or
two degrees, and another attended
without graduating. One member is a
former liT president, and yet another
served on its board of regents.
Seven members serve on advisory
boards or have business interests with
UT, and another member whose wife
attended Texas, gave liT S8 million to
help estabtish 32 chairs in science and
engineering.
A member-by-member profile, including education, profession and interests
follows:
'
Gov. Bill Clements, attended
SMU. In the oil and gas business.
Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, Rice Univ.
graduate. Served on Univ. of Houston
board of regents. H&C Communications
Inc. Lt. Gov. since 1973.

Speaker of the House Gib
Lewis, attended TCU and Sam Houston
State. Businessman. Served in the House
from 1971; Speaker since 1983.

Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, graduated Fisk Univ. Homemaker. AUStin.
Served in the House since 1975.
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Chairman,
Committee.

and his committee brought out a new plan. Although
this new version grants Texas Tech more respect than
the "second class" proposal did, there are still probl~
that could have a very serious effect on our university.
For instance, the new version recognizes Tech as a
"comprehensive, graduate research university offering
an array of undergraduate, master's, doctoral and special
professional degrees (i.e. law). Emphasis will be on
excellence in teaching and research. Research endeavors benefiting the academic strength of the state of
Texas shall be conducted with emphasis on maintainIng momentum as an emerging national research
university."
The role and scope statement is considered basically
accurate by administrators of the University. The problem is with the rest of the proposal, which deals with

Higher

Education

Sen. Ray Farabee (ex-officio),
attended Midwestern Univ., earned BBA,
LLB degrees from Univ. of Texas.
Attorney. Wichita Falls. Served in the

Senate since 1975. Chairman, Senate
Committee on State Affairs.
Sen. Grant Jones (ex-officio),
BBA, SMU, MBA, Wharton School of
Finance and Commerce, Univ. of
Pennsylvania. Insurance, attorney. Abi·

reorganizing the governing structure of all statesupported higher education institutions.
The Select Committee now proposes that "existing
structure of governing boards and systems should be
abolished." A system was devised that uses the role and
scope statements. Five "super boards" would do away
with the current boards of regents of each institution.
Texas Tech has been placed in the "Texas Comprehensive University System of the North and West" with the
Tech Health Sciences Center, North Texas State, Texas
woman's Uni~ersity and the Texas College of Osteopathic Medicine.
The four other systems include UT, A&M, the South
and East System (including the four University of
Houston institutions, three Lamar campuses, two Pan
Ameri~an campuses and Texas Southern University),
and the State School System (including West Texas
State, Sul RoSs, Angelo State etc.) .
The role and scope statement of Texas Tech is the
same as the Uruversity of Houston and North Texas
State. In only one "super board" system are there two

lene. Served in the House from 196572, Senate from 1973. Member, Senate
Committee on Education.
Rep. AI Luna (ex-officio), graduated Univ. of Houston. Sales representative. Houston. Served in House since
1980. Chairman, Science and Technology Committee.
Sen. carfParker, BA, llB, Univ. of
Texas. Attorney. Port Arthur. Served in
House from 1963-76, Senate since 1977.
Member, Senate Committee on
Education.
Rep. Jim Rudd (ex-officio), BBA,
JD, Texas Tech Univ. Attorney. Brownfield. Served in House since 1977.
Chairman, Appropriations Committee.

comprehensive graduate universities with the same
role and scope statement-ours. Both Tech and North
Texas are to be in the same system and both are major
research universities. Will we each be given the same
amount of research funding as the University of Houston, the other major non-PUF research university? Or
will our system be given the same amount as the Houston system and our appropriation expected to be split
between both us and North Texas?
likewise, regarding base funding, the proposal now
states that funding appropriations shall include "basefunding determined by formulas reflecting institutional
roles and scopes." What about a system that has two
institutions in it with the same role and scope? Does
that system get twice the amount in appropriation as a
system that has only one major research university? We
can see potential problems here.
Regarding funding, an interesting provision appears
on page 14 of the proposal. It states: "Protect the Permanent University Fund. It is an important resource to
build our great research universities." Since the PUF

Citizen Members
Larry E. Temple, chairman. Bachelor's and law degrees, Univ. of Texas.
Attorney. Austin. Chairman, Coordinating Board, Texas College and University
System. Member, Univ. of Texas Centennial Commission. Named to Select
Committee by resolution.
Glenn Biggs, B.A., Baylor, attended
Baylor School of Law. Vice Chainnan of
the Board, InterFirst Bank of San
Antonio. Member, Development Board,
UT-Austin; member and former chairman, Development Boards, UT-San
Antonio and UTSA Health Science
Center. Has served on search committees for presidents of UTSA and liTSA
HSC. Appointed to Select Committee by
Speaker Lewis.
William B. Blakemore U, Emory
Univ. President, Alpha Twenty-One
Corp., oil and ranching. Midland. Serves
on the advisory council for UT's
McDonald Observatory and the UT

department of astronomy. Appointed to
Select Committee by Speaker Lewis.
Judge Reynaldo Garza, bachelor's and law degrees from Univ. of
Texas. United States Senior Circuit Court
Judge, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 5th
Circuit. Brownsville. Has served on
Education Standards Committee and the
Committee of 25 for Education Beyond
High School, resulting in the formation
of the College and University Coordinating Board. Appointed to Select Committee by Gov. White.
Dr. Norman Hackerman, A.B.,
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ. Chairman,
Scientific Advisory Board, The Robert A.
Welch Foundation, nonprofit organization disbursing grants for chemical
research. Austin. Former professor of
chemistry, vice president, provost, vice
chancellor and president of the Univ. of
Texas. Former president of Rice Univ.
Formerly with Presidents oflndependent
Colleges and Universities of Texas, the
lobby group for colleges and universities
in Texas. Member, Governor's Task
Force on Higher Education. Appointed
to Select Committee by Lt. Gov. Bill
Hobby.

Adm. Bobby Ray Inman, B.A.,
Univ. of Texas. President and chief
executive officer (until recently) of
MiE;roelectronics and Computer Technology Corp. (MCC). Austin. MCC, an
Austin-based research complex, is a
consortium of corporations dedicated to
advanced computer technology. The
decision to locate MCC in Austin, on
land leased from UT, was made in 1984.
Inman, who is a former assistant director
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only benefits two universities, UT and A&M, does that
statement really belong in a proposal to the Legislature
to "improve the quality of higher education in the
state?" The statement clearly implies that Texas has
only two "great research universities."
By restricting, or "protecting" the PUF, for just UT
and A&M, it hardly seems likely that higher education
in the state can be improved as well as it could be by
dividing the PUF and spreading it out to those universities who are not so well "endowed."
In the early stages of the Select Committee's proposal versions, Temple presented a plan whereby some
universities would be merged to abolish duplicated
programs, to cut administrative expenses and to even
out enrollment numbers. The plan, on a large scale,
was not cost-effective and was tabled-not killed, just
tabled. We have to wonder about the resurrection of
the plan on a small scale or individual basis sometime
in the future and what effect that might have on Texas
Tech, should schools within our system be merged.
Carrying out such plans, whether unpopular with the

public or not, will be made much easier in the new
proposal because members of the "super boards" will
not be elected. Elected officials must reflect the opinions of their constituents, particularly at election time.
But members of the "super boards" will be appointed
to six-year terms by the governor. One of the responsi·
bilities to be given to these governing boards is that of
"educational policy making." Consider the possibilities
with such a system.
The ironic part of the Select Committee's proposal tc
the Legislature is found on page 3 of the document
under Principles and Provisions. It states: "The autonomy and integrity of our institutions of higher education should always be assured."
"Autonomy'' still means right of self-government,
doesn't it? SELF-government. On this point, we'll have
to agree with the Select Committee. We'd like to see
Tech's autonomy and integrity assured!
We strongly urge you to contact your representative
in the Legislature and voice your opinion on Tech's
behalf regarding the Select Committee's proposal.
~

REFLECTING niE OPINIONS OF THE TEXAS TECHSAN EDITORIAL BOARD

of the CIA, was named in 1985 as a
Distinguished AJumnus of liT. Appointed

to the Sele<:t Committee by Gov. White.
Deborah C. Kastin, B.A., Univ. of
Texas, attended Wharton School of
Business. Owner and president. Southwest Industrial Resources. El Paso.
President. 7-Up Bottling Co.; board of
directors, Private Industry Council.
Appointed to Select Committee by Gov.
White.
Dr. Earl McKinley Lewis, B.A.,
Tougaloo College, M.A., Loyola Univ.,
Ph.D.. Univ. of Chicago, llD, Our Lady
of the Lake. Chairman, Department of
Urban Studies, Trinity University. San
Antonio. Board of directors, San Antonio
Bio-Medical Research Park; board of
trustees, Southwest Research Institute.
Appointed to Select Committee by Gov.
White.
Wales Madden, B.A., law degree
llniv. of Texas. Attorney. Amarillo:
Proposed the university realigrunent
plan, or "super board" policy, to the
Select Committee. Formerly a UT regent
and currently president, UT-Austin
Development Board; board of trustees
member, Univ. of Texas Law School
Foundation; member, board of trustees
Trinity Univ. Appointed to Selec~
Committee by Lt. Gov. Hobby.
Joe L. McCormick, A.A., Amarillo
Junior College. B.A., West Texas State
M.A., Mississippi State. Executive direc:
tor, Texas Guaranteed Student Loan
Corp., Austin. Select Committee ChairIll MARCH·APRII. 1987

man Larry Temple serves on the board
of this group. Has served as director of
financial aid at various institutions,
including Univ. of Houston. President,
National Council of Higher Education
Loan Programs Inc. Appointed to Select
Committee by Speaker Lewis.
George P. Mitchell, bachelor's
degree, Texas A&M. Chairman and
president, Mitchell Energy & Development Corp., oil and real estate. The
Woodlands. Founder and chairman
Houston Area Research Center, involve~
a consortium of UT, A&M, Univ. of
Houston and Rice; board of trustees,
Univ. of Houston Foundation· chairman
Te~ A&M Univ. Target 2000 Project;
Visltmg Member, Univ. of Texas Institute
for Geophysics. Named a 1977 Distinguished AJumnus of A&M. Developer of
The Woodlands, north of Houston.
Appointed to Select Committee by Lt.
Gov. Hobby.
Peter O'Donnell, B.S., Univ. of the
South, MBA, Horton Graduate School of
Business. Dallas investor. Although not
a UT grad himself, his wife is. He gave
UT $8 million to help create 32
endowed chairs in science and in
~ngineering: Serve~ on the UT Engineermg Foundatton advisory council; trustee,
~MU Foundation for Science & Engineermg and SMU Investment Committee·
tru~tee, Excellence in Education Foun:
dation;. trustee, Association for Higher
Education. Appointed to Select Committee by Lt. Gov. Hobby.

Bill Parsley, B.A., Texas Tech, J.D.,
Univ. of Texas. Attorney. Lubbock. Vice ·
president, Development, Texas Tech,
1966-69; vice president, Public AffairS,
Texas Tech, 1970-76; director, Public
Affairs, 1976-83. State Representative
from Lubbock County, 1962-65.
Appointed to Select Committee by
Speaker Lewis.
Arthur Temple Jr., attended UniV.
of Texas less than one year. Chai.riJUl1
of the board, Temple-Inland Inc. DiboU
resident. East Texas timber magnate.
Appointed to Select Committee by GoV.
White.

It's hard not
to be a softy about
J Texas Tech

'
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Quest for Excellence
story of her life

_,, ____

Story and Photos
BY CANDY MATJIERS

Dost thou love life? 1ben do not squander time,
for that is the stuff of which time is made.

,,-

-Benjamin Franklin

The quote by Benjamin Franklin was discovered by
Tech-ex Rosie Sandifer Alford in high school when she
was preparing to give a persuasive speech before her
class. Uttle did she realize that it would become almost
a philosophy of life for her.
The young artist got busy and convinced herself to
stay busy, learning anything and everything. "I felt like

1be inspimlion for "Freedom of Youth" was Alford's daughter,

Jamie (left).
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an artist should learn everything he or she possibly
could-math, history, engineering, anatomy, science.
"Then, for the ability to express. oneself, you need ·
music, dance and drama. You must 'develop all your
senses."
Now a renowned artist in both sculpture and pain~
Alford said there was one point in her career when she
wondered if all her years of wanting to be an artist and
working so hard studying might all be in vain.
It was the time she visited the studio of Bettina
Steinke, Santa Fe's most important female artist. Steinke
made the statement that to become a successful artist,
a women must put art first and give up everything elseincluding a family.
At the time, Alford's children were six and 28 months
old. "My heart just fell to the floor," she said. "I had
tears in my eyes when I left, having taken Bettina
Steinke's words quite literally. I knew I had found my
world in art, yet I was being told it was not for mea woman with a family."
It has been that same family, however, that has helped
the artist to continue learning and honing her skills.
Recently, Alford's daughter, Jamie, was the inspiration
for one of her most acclaimed works. "Freedom of
Youth" came from watching her young daughter
swinging on a rope tied to a giant Mulberry tree in her
backyard.
"I thought freedom, where have you gone?" Alford
said. "When have we adults had time fpr sucb
moments-peaceful, simple and free." ·
She went to her studio for a sketch book and began
making drawings ofJamie on that rope, she said.
"I knew I had hit on a truth in life, an aphorism;
something real which I could express," Alford said. "I
absorbed myself in the work."
The first edition of 10 "Freedom ofYouth" sculptures.
3.4 inches tall, are all sold. A statue nine feet tall was .
donated to the College of Arts and Sciences and plac_ed
in the Holden Hall fountain. It is the first in a senes
of 25 of the lifesize pieces.
"I would like to have them at points across the
nation-New York, California, Colorado-but the first
is here in Lubbock," Alford said.
The Lubbock native donated the bronze to the college
as part of her support of the current Quest for
Excellence campaign. A special program was held N~v.
1 to dedicate "Freedom of Youth," in which the gift.
made possible by the artist and her patrons, was
unveiled to the public.
A score of music describing the thought behind the
sculpture, written by the University's own Dr. Mary

Besides sculpting, Alford is a talented painter. 1be one shown here was donated to
the College of Arts and Sciences to use as prints f or contribution incentives to the
Quest for Excellence campaign.

Jeanne van Appledorn, was given its premiere
presentation.
ln accepting the bronze, Dr. Lauro Cavazos told Alford
and the several hundred persons in the audience that
he was pleased to accept the sculpture on behalf of
the regents and the entire University.
"I proudly accept this sculpture that we are adding
to the present art treasure of the Peter Hurd Mural
(located in the Holden Hall rotunda)," he said. "Rosie,
Plans are currendy underway by an advisory board of
America's foremost sculptors and artists toward the
announcement ofa national sculpture exhibit on the
Tech campus during 1988.

you have done a wonderful thing for the University, and
we appreciate your support and interest."
Alford hopes the sculpture will mark the first of many
more pieces acquired for the campus. Sculpture gardens
currently exist at Stanford, Princeton and Wichita State
University.
According to Dr. Gene Hemmle, acclaimed artist in
his own right and former chairman of the music
department at Tech, a smaller version of "Freedom of
Youth," as well as other works of art by Alford, have
been displayed in the most prestigious galleries across
the country.
He announced during the dedication ceremonies that
number two of the edition of the lifesize bronze would
be pennanently installed at Benson Park in Loveland,
Colo.,. home of the largest outdoor sculpture show in

Amenca.

Alford is a former art major at Texas Tech and a

At work on one of many creations.

graduate of Lubbock High School. She spent her first
year at Southwestern State University in Oklahoma,
returning to Tech for her second year.
She studied portraiture with the late Ramon Froman
and landscape with Frank Mason of the Art Student's
League. Alford has gone on field trips sketching in New
Mexico, Colorado, Texas and Spain.
In addition to having her work displayed in private
collections and in galleries across the nation, she
sculpted the official bust of Charles T. Manatt, former
national chairman of the Democratic Party. The bronze
is installed in Washington, D.C. She has also been
commissioned to do an oil portrait of Texas House
Speaker Bill Clayton.
People have often asked her why she continues to
live in Lubbock, Alford said. Why not in art centers like
Santa Fe, Scottsdale or Colorado? "I tell them this is
my home. I should be able to operate here as well as
anywhere, and perhaps I can help tum my hometown
into such an art center as well," Alford said.
"I want my work to be only one of many pieces of
fine sculpture added to embellish our University's
campus, creating one day one of the most important
university sculpture gardens in the world."
Plans are currently underway by an advisory board
of America's foremost sculptors and artists toward the
announcement of a national sculpture exhibit on the
Tech campus during 1988.
Events for Alford this winter included the Society of
American Impressionists in February in Scottsdale, Ariz.,
the Haley Library Art Show in March in the Nita Stewart
Haley Memorial Library in Midland; and work displayed
in Lubbock at St. Mary's of the Plains Hospital rock
garden, Southwest Lubbock National Bank, Republic·
Bank and First National Bank.
~
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Making it look easy
Tech-ex Steve Sherwood put engineering degrees t? work and
came out a multi-millionaire in real estate tnvestments
BY WILLIAM G. QUINN

Steven Sherwood '71 , '73 might
be remembered by his classmates as
the referee who blew the whistle at
a variety of intramural sports events
during his undergraduate days at
Texas Tech.
The tall (6·2), lanky, easy-going
Sherwood first arrived in Lubbock
from San Antonio's Jefferson High
School back in 1967 with dreams of
becoming an engineer and then
facing the challenges of corporate
America.
But something happened along
the way and today Steve Sherwood,
ex-referee, ex-boilermaker and exbrick layer's helper (during summer
vacations), is a founding partner in
the California-based finn of Clayton,
Williams and Sherwood, the largest
mobile home park owners in the
United States.
How a young engineering major,
armed with a Texas Tech master's
degree in industrial engineering
ended up a multi-millionaire in
highly competitive California is a
story about the American Dream
dressed in beautiful reality.
The son of Air Force Colonel
Joseph H. Sherwood, Steve was born
in Phoenix and spent time in New
York and Japan before moving to San
Antonio, where he attended both
grade school and high school.
When his father went to Vietnam,
he joined his sister, Betty, who was
by then a sophomore at Tech
majoring in education, with the
thought of staying one year and then
enrolling at Texas A&M.
But by the end of that first year,
Sherwood had become an ardent
Red Raider and abandoned all
thoughts of becoming an Aggie.
In 1971, he was one of 175
engineering students who received
their bachelor of science degrees
from Tech, and he opted for two
more years and an M.S. in industrial
22
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Steve Sherwood is a man who enjays his UJOrle and the success that accompanies it.

engineering. By 1973, recruiters
from many big companies were on
campus interviewing applicants, but
it was Westinghouse that intrigued
Sherwood most.
He wanted to see more of the
country and he liked the Westing·
house program where new engi·
neering graduates spend 90 days at
various plants across the nation to
determine what corporate department they liked best and in what
region they would most like to live.
Westinghouse sent Sherwood to
Pennsylvania, Denver and then to
Houston. But Phoenix was his
choice, and he went to that city as
a sales engineer and stayed for the
first three years of his corporate
career.
It was there that his interest in
real estate investments first
surfaced.
"I bought a town house and later
sold it for a profit," he said. "I
realized there was more money in

something that was already built
than building it yourself."
Sparked by his success, he bought
another town house and then
another and at one time owned 15.
He usually purchased a town house
at between $20,000 and $22,000,
made some repairs, rented it and
three years later put it on the market
for $48,000.
Sherwood met his wife, Talll
Scott, on a blind date while still al
Texas Tech. He was a junior and she
was a freshman education majol
from Artesia, N.M. After he graduated and moved to Phoenix, the)'
carried on a long-distance rornance
and were married soon as she
received her degree in 1974.
After three years, Westinghoust
transferred Sherwood to El Monte,
an industrial section outside WS
Angeles. He became a sub~
commuter after buying a home tD
Fountain Valley.
Tana went to work at n~

Huntington Beach High School,
where she taught Spanish and
business classes. It was a fellow
teacher, Bobbitt Williams, who
introduced Sherwood to his future
partners, Bill Williams and Jim
Clayton.
"We used to go to pot lucks and

the corporate life and try to make
a career out of what had been up
to then a sideline. One of the first
big purchases the partners made
was four mobile home parks from
Trammell Crow of Dallas, who
Forbes Magazine recently named the
biggest developer in the U.S.

Tbe Lewisville park was later sold to a shopping center developer. As a park, the value increased from
11.2 million to $4 million, but to the developer, it was
worth $11 million.
football games in Huntington Beach
and huddle together talking about
real estate investments," Sherwood
said.
'They had plenty to talk about
because the real estate market in the
U.S. was going through the roof in
some areas during that period, and
even veteran realtors were caught in
the whirlwind of speculation.
Clayton and Wtlliams had already
ventured into apartments and rundown trailer courts in El Monte. It
was then they found the joys of
being apartment house landlords
were few and far between. On the

"We have a 100 percent
batting average and I
know it's because we are
so thorough.''
-Steve Sherwood
other hand, they felt mobile home
parks were going to be the investment of the future.
Fascinated with the idea of mobile
home parks, Sherwood found what
the three men thought was a good
buy in Phoenix.
"Before it even got out of escrow,
we sold it to a man from Santa
Barbara and made $60,000 profit,"
SherwOOd said "I guess that is when
I became a real believer in mobile
home parks.,
He decided, along with Clayton
and Wllliams (all three men are
engineers), to take a year away from

"We bought four parks from him,
one in Arlington, another in Lewisville, one in Austin and one in
Shreveport, La.," Sherwood said. "It
was the best move we ever made."
Indeed it was, because the Lewisville park was later sold to a
shopping center developer. As a
park, the value increased from $1.2
million to $4 million, but to the
developer, it was worth $11 million.
'We raised money for the purchase of those four parks by talking
to friends, friends of friends, as well
as utilizing what cash we had,"
Sherwood explained. 'We scraped
together the money to buy those
parks from Trammell Crow in just
five months. After that, we were in
the mobile park investment business
for good."
From that auspicious beginning,
Clayton, Wtlliams and Sherwood
now has over $200 million in assets,
own 35 mobile home parks in Texas,
Florida, Georgia, California and
Oregon. They employ over 200
people in their Newport Beach
headquarters and three regional
offices. Sherwood said his Texas
Tech engineering education helps
him in determining many of the
factors involved in a mobile home
park purchase.
'We look at 100 parks, make
offers on 10 and buy just one," he
said, explaining the firm's cautious
attitude about investing.
"Everything is considered, including the closest commercial aiiport,
employment figures, schools, local
government, taxes, present growth
and future growth. Any and all

information that helps make a buy
or no-buy decision is part of our
study before we even think of
making a non-contingent offer. We
have a 100 percent batting average
and I know it's because we are so
thorough. We just don't overlook
any details."
Once the partners have agreed on
a purchase, banks and individual
investors are contacted. "About 80
percent of our limited partners are
repeat clients," Sherwood said.
He credits his two partners and
staff for the firm's highly regarded
reputation and financial success.
"Bill Wtlliams and Jim Clayton are
very bright businessmen, but above
all, they are my very close friends.
Our staff is exceptional, and they
have contributed a great deal to
making the firm what it is today."
Sherwood has other interests
besides work, although he spends
up to 60 hours a week behind his
desk or checking on one of the 35
parks or possible acquisitions. What
free time he has, he likes spending
with his 4-year-old son, skiing or
running. Right now, he is preparing
for the Long Beach Marathon.
Any regrets along the way? "I wish
I had spent more time with my
family and I wish my father was still
alive to see what has been accomplished," Sherwood said.
As for the future, it's as big and
bright as Texas itself.
"Our goal is to have a billion
dollars in assets by 1994," he said.
Is it possible? All the folks around
who know and work with Steve
Sherwood say you can bank on it,
and hundreds of long-time investors
will be doing just that.
~
WiUiam G. Quinn is a native ofIndiana, received his degree in journalism
from the University of Wyoming and
has seroed as editor of newspapers In
Texas, Galifornia and Wyoming. His
work has won writing awards from the
Texas and Wyoming Press Associations
and Galifornia Newspaper Publisher's
Association. He has written jour novels
and is presently worldng on a fifth. He
freelances for newspapers and magazines throughout the country. Quinn
lives in Sunset Beach, Galif, and is
matTied to internationally known interior designer Adele Faulkner, PAS/D.
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The Enterprise Campaign-

Three-fourths of the way there
BY PRANGE LOWE
End-of-year giving to the Enterp~se campaign br?~ght the
University to within 75 percent of 1ts goal ? f S60 ~on.
Gifts to Texas Tech through the Enterpnse ~ampat~ dur·
ing December were the highest of any month m ~e history of
the University and the Health Sciences Center, satd John And·
erson, executive director for Development.
.
At the beginning of 1987, the campaign stood at S45 mil·
lion. Regional campaigns in Lubbo~k and D~ had
exceeded their goals and other reg10nal campatgns were on
or ahead of schedule. The San Antonio and Tarrant County
regional campaigns were launched late _in the year.
. .
National Chairman}. Fred Bucy Jr. satd end-of-year g~vmg
had exceeded expectations and put the campaign ahead of its
schedule.
"We are further along than we had any right to expect,"
Bucy said. "People throughout the state are responding to .
our effort to bring Texas Tech into the ranks of the great uruversities of this country."
J .
The success of the campaign is due in large part to the ded- --rc
•
ication of volunteers throughout the state.
/
"We have discovered this great reservoir of support for
Texas Tech," Bucy said. "These people have taken time out of
busy schedules to campaign on behalf of the University and
the Health Sciences Center. We're very grateful to them. And
we know they will be an important resource for the University in coming years."
Bucy said that although giving is above expectations, gifts
to the endowment had not been as great as hoped.
"We're going to have to work harder to get the word ..o~u~t..~.~~~,..,.....,~~..t-~~
about the importance of endowment funding," he said. ""
"It's very important that Texas Tech and the Health Scien-' •
ces Center have these funds for the future. They can make the
difference between a good school and a great school."
Supporters would be encouraged to fund endowed faculty
positions, student assistance, and research and venture projects in the colleges, schools and departments of their choice.
General endowment funding for the University and Health .
AR1WORK BY RICU
Sciences Center is also sought, he said.
At the winter meeting of the President's Council in Lubcommittee, announced $195,453 in pre-campaign gifts21l
bock in February, campaign leaders armounced that Lubbock
had exceeded its campaign goals.
pledges from the San Antonio area
A black-tie dinner was held in Fort Worth in late Octolt
With a goal of SIS million, Lubbock had received gifts and
when advanced gifts of $4.2 million toward a goal of S6 rn
pledges during December and January which brought its total
to SlS.S million.
lion were announced.
Also in February, Dallas leaders armounced that more than
Steering committee members for San Antonio are Jilll
S6.5 million in gifts and pledges had been received in the
Campbell, Tom C. Douglas, Dwayne Harral, Tom Hawkes.
campaign, which had a goal of S6 million. Bill Womble, who,
Mark M. Johnson, Ben Lowe, Dave Robertson, Jack Rogetl
with his wife, Barbara, has been co-chairman of the Dallas
Or. Katherine Rogers, Leland Stone, Robert H. Seal, Dan G
campaign, agreed to accept a position on the National SteerWebster and Ray Weed.
ing Committee for the Enterprise Campaign.
The steering committee for Tarrant County consistS dl
Volunteers and supporters from San Antonio received a
R. G. Alexander, Dr. Tom Coleman, Dick Eudaly, Van H~
first-hand introduction to the campus when they came back
bard, Jean Kahle, Conrad Schmid, L Keller Smith and Dr.
to Lubbock Nov. 1. Dr. Jack Henry, chairman of the steering
Ken'Talkington.
·

S
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TEXAS TECH IN RETROSPECT
The Blarney·S tone . ..

at .Texas Tech?

1be Blarney Stone is mounted on a
stand in front of the old Electrical
Engineering Building.

Tech president Clifford B. jones (left) and Engineering Society president Dosh
McCreary take part in the unveiling of the Blarney Stone.

BY aNDY MAR11N
Many Tech students are surprised
the first time they pass the salle
port of the electrical engineering
building to see a small monument
with a stone on top. But they are
even more amazed when they read
the inscription and learn that there
is a bit of the Irish in West Texas,
for the stone is said to be part of
the famous Blarney Stone.
According to the story reported
when the monument was unveiled
in 1939, the stone was found on

March 7 of that year by a group of
petroleum engineers while they
were on a field trip. Upon careful
investigation it was found to be
identical with a piece of the original Blarney Stone which disappeared from Blarney Castle near
Dublin, Ireland, in 1659.
The engineers were particularly
fortunate to find the stone shortly
before the day honoring St. Patrick,
the patron saint of engineers. To
mark the day, the engineers dedicated the monument amid speech-

making and music by the Tech
band, and all engineering students
were dismissed from classes for the
occasion.
Dosh McCreary, president of the
Engineering Society, announced
that in the future, upon graduation,
engineers should kiss the Blarney
Stone and thereby receive the gift
of eloquent speech. He further
added that though seniors only
would be allowed to kiss the stone,
underclassmen were expected to
pay it the greatest of respect.
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TECH TODAY
Chairman Wendell
Mayes Jr. of the Tech
Board of Regents has
announced his appointments to standing committees.
.
.
Chairmen by coiiliillttee are. Academic and Student Affairs, Wesley W.
Masters; Athletic Affairs, Rex Fu~er; .
Campus and Building, John E: Btrdwell,
Development, J. Fred Bucy; Fmance .and
Administration, Gerald). Ford; Public
Affairs and University Relations, Larry D.
Johnson; and Research Activities, Bucy..
Health Sciences committees and thetr
chairmen include the additional category of Academic, Clinical and S~~ent
Affairs which is headed by Dr. William
Gorddn McGee. Masters, who is vice .
chairman of the boards of both the Ut;tt·
versity and HSC, will chair the CoJDmJttee of the Whole.

William Curry and Frances Holden

The papers of one of
the Southwest's
oreenrlnenth~o~
!lave been donated to the Southwest
Collection and will form the focus of
the William Curry and Frances Mayhugh
Holden Collection at the Texas Tech
archive.
Dr. W.C. Holden served on the Tech
faculty from 1929 until 1968, working
in numerous capacities as history
teacher, researcher, anthropologist and
administrator. He was instrumental in
establishing the Southwest Collection,
the Museum of Texas Tech and its
Ranching Heritage Center.
The Holden Collection will include
documents, books, artwork and memorabilia, totaling some 80,000 items,
which the Holdens have collected in
their travels and studies over the years.
Simultaneous with the donation, a
fund drive is being initiated to seek a
S500,000 endowment to develop the
Holden Collection and to encourage
scholarly research in Southwest history
and culture.
Donations, which are being accepted
by the Texas Tech University Foundation, should be designated "Holden Collection" and sent to the Southwest Collection, Box 4090, Texas Tech
University, Lubbock, TX 79409.
26
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After 56 years as the
Dads Association, the

group has changed its name t? the Dads
and Morns Association followmg a
.
majority vote of members at the orgaruzation's annual Family Day meeting.
Dudley Faver, executive director of
the association, said "For the last 10
years, with an increase in the number of
single-parent families, the mother may
be solely responsible for sending her
child to college. The name change may
encourage them to affiliate more readily
with the organization."

Youngsters with a bent
for exploring the
world can join a club especially
designed to cultivate their curiosity.
The Museum of Texas Tech is sponsoring Explorium Clubs-chances for
youths to explore and discover the
environment.
Explorium Club Cubs-first through
fifth graders-meet from 4-5 p.m. on
the first and third Thursdays each
month, and Junior Explorium Club
members-sixth through eighth graders- meet from 5:15-6:15 the same
days.
The clubs were planned by Patricia
D. Martin, the museum's new education-planetarium coordinator, to
encourage use of museum resources.
"Educational and entertaining handson activities, workshops and behind-

Tech Today Briefs
Joe Sanders has been ap.
pointed to the position of director
of the News and Publications
office. Sanders, who held a similar
position with Auburn University at
Montgomery, Ala., replaces Bea
Zeeck, who retired at the end of
January ... A sculpture, "Coming
through the Rye," has been
donated to the Museum of Texas
Tech by Mr. and Mrs. Joe W.
Gordon of Pampa. The 5-foot
bronze depicts four cowbo}~
mounted on galloping horses. It is
a copy of a 1902 Fredric Reming·
ton original . . . "Getting Started
in Prescribed Bumirlg" is the
newest installment in the Range
and Wildlife Management Depart·
ment's Management Notes series.
The brochure, authored by Dr.
Henry A. Wright and Professor
carlton M. Britton, describes the
equipment, organization and rulo
needed to successfully burn
rangeland. It is available from
Range & Wildlife Management,
Texas Tech University, Lubboc~
TX 79409 . . . Recipients of the
Gerald W. Thomas Outstanding
Agriculturalist Award for 1986.
presented by the College of Ag
Sciences, are L.C. Unfred, Lynn
County farmer; John C. ~der·
son Plainview bank prestdent;
and 'Earl w. sears, executive vice
president of the National Cotton
Council of America. Awards were
made during the college's 59th
Armual Pig Roast . . . Dean Sam
E. Curl of Agricultural Sciences
was named an outstanding alum·
nus of Sam Houston State Uruver·
sity. He earned his bachelor's
degree there in 1959. Curl has
been dean of Tech's ag school
since 1979 . . . Dr. James W.
Kitchen of the park administra·
tion and landscape architecture
department has received the
highest honor of the Texas Naturr
Conservancy. The Oak Leaf a~
was presented to Kitchen for his
"tireless efforts on behalf of the
natural Lands of our state ~d
especially for his leadership 111
establishing the Texas Natw:a'
Heritage Program" .. · Dr. Davtd
A. Howe physics professor on
leave to ' work with the Su IC
Department in West Africa, is the

the-scenes tours of the museum are
planned for members," she said:
The Explorium, a hands-on discovery
room under construction in the museum will be the meeting place for the
clubs,wben it is completed in July.
For further information, contact Martin at (806) 742-2432.

AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
Charolais cattle meet
the increasing demand
for tender, juicy, flavorful beef that is
free of excess fat, according to a Tech
beef expert.
Animal science chairman Dr. Robert
A. Long said Charolais cattle are recognized worldwide as a breed superior in
growth rate and carcass.
"Because of these highly heritable
traits, Charolais breeders have a great
opportunity, an opportunity they could
blow if they don't use the correct criteria to measure the productivity value
of their cattle," he said.
Long, speaking to the World Charolais Federation meeting in Calgary,
Alberta, Canada, said it is a challenge to
the breeder to select genetically superior cattle and then maximize
reproduction.
"It is in the performance selection
process that many breeders are using
faulty criteria, such as height, to make
decisions."
Long said many breeders have what
he considers an obsession with frame
size, a measure that cannot evaluate
reproductive efficiency growth rate or
carcass desirability.
He said the four criteria that should
be used by breeders are reproductive
efficiency, growth rate per unit of feed,
composition and longevity.

The label is the law

for consumers using any
kind of pesticide product.
Entomologist Harlan G. Thorvilson
said chemical companies spend millions
of dollars and years developing label
directions for consumer safety and
satisfaction.
''Whether the product is a can of
household insect spray or concentrated
agrichemicals, the label is the closest
thing consumers have to a legal notice
of how to use the product and what
Will happen if you do or don't follow
directions," Thorvilson said.
He pointed out that chemical com-

Harlan 1borvilson

panies specify the correct amount to be
applied, the distance to hold a can from
the target and whether the product is
any kind of health hazard. The extensive
testing is done before the label and the
product are submitted to the Environmental Protection Agency for approval.
"Label recommendations are very
specific," Thorvilson said. "Consumers
shouldn't assume because a label says
apply a certain amount, that rwice as
much will do a better job. If a label says
spray at 12 inches for two seconds, the
insect will be dead. If you spray at six
inches for five seconds, you'll still kill
the insect, but you may also kill the
plant the insect is on or make the pet
that gets hit with the fallout sick."

Using seeded pastures
in conjunction with
natural grasses can help
ranchers break the traditional buying
high, selling low price cycle on stocker
cattle.
Ag economics professor Dr. Don E.
Ethridge said ranchers traditionally buy
stocker cattle-cattle that are grass fed
rather than feedlot fed before slaughter-in the early spring and sell in the
fall and winter.
"Because everyone is buying at the
same time, the price is driven up," he
said. "The same is true when everyone
is selling; the price goes down."
Ethridge said this cycle exists
because stocker cattle are bought in the
spring when the pasture grass is beginning to grow.
Ethridge's research is based on five
weight classes of steers and heifers

recipient of the Diplomatic Security Service's award as Engineering
Officer of the Year. Last August, he
was presented the State Department's Meritorious Honor Award
for his work in Africa and Moscow, where he was on temporary
duty last winter . . . Dr. Joe A.
Adamcik, professor of chemistry,
has been re-elected to the A.merican Chemical Society's board of
directors. The society is a nonprofit scientific and educational
organization with a worldwide
membership of some 137,000
chemists and chemical engineers.
It is the largest scientific society
in the nation . . . Frank Mayborn, editor and publisher of the
Temple Daily Telegram for 57
years, was inducted into the Texas
Tech Mass Communications HaU
of Fame Feb. 26. He was honored
for his journalistic achievements,
including his significant contribution to the Texas Daily Newspaper
Association's internship program
for journalism students and his
continuing support of journalism
education in Texas ... Wisconsin
Supreme Court Justice Shirley S.
Abrahamson has been named
recipient of the 1987 Thomas
Jefferson Award. The award
honors an elective or appointive
public official concerned with
guaranteeing the freedom of the
news media to gather and disseminate the news. The award was
presented at Texas Tech Feb. 27
. . . Dr. Robert Rouse, professor
emeritus of economics, was
elected to serve as chairman of the
Texas Pension Review Board. It
was established in 1979 by the
Legislature as an independent
state agency to oversee and review
state and local public retirement
systems in Texas . . . Dr. Harold
Luce, music department chairman
since 1973, has resigned his post
to accept the position of dean of
the College of Fine Arts at the
University of Southern Mississippi
in Hattiesburg. He wiU begin his
duties July 1 . . . The Tech
German Dancers have been
invited to visit West Berlin,
Germany, in May-June in connection with the 750th anniversary of
the founding of the former German capital . . . Professor Walter
McDonald recently won the
George Elliston Poetry Prize
awarded by the University of
Cincinnati for his volume of
MARCH-APRil 1987
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bought and sold in the Amarillo market
from 1978 through 1984.
He said planting lovegrass or bluestem grass to supplement natural pasture can help supply food for winter
feeding of cattle.
"If cattle are pulled off the lovegrass
early enough in the summer, it will
make a standing hay," Ethridge said.
"This hay, along with some supplemental feeding, would help feed the cattle
through the winter."
He said this management practice
would enable ranchers to buy when the
prices are low and sell the same cattle
at higher prices.

ARCHITECTURE
Existing theories on
soil temperatures at
between three and 10 feet and their
fluctuations are not always grounded in
solid fact, researchers in architecture
are finding.
More reliable ground temperature
indicators are necessary, report Professors Robert 0 . Perl and Melvin H. Johnson, for architects and builders to
understand the true value of earthsheltered building techniques and to
incorporate the earth's thermal characteristics into possible pre-heating and
pre-cooling systems to reduce energy
consumption.
"A lot of people are familiar with
underground and earth-sheltered housing and a surprising number of do-ityourselfers have taken the idea up," Perl
said. "Obviously, many underground
and earth-sheltered houses work, but it

Robert Perl (left) and Melvin johnson
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may have more to do with them being
superinsulated than being earthsheltered."
"The underground temperatures
we've collected aren't exactly what people were predicting they would be with
the theoretical models. One of the reasons is the temperatures vary widely
from site to site," johnson explained.
Factors such as a site's exposure to
the sun, moisture and groundcover may
have a greater bearing on soil temperatures than has previously been pro·
jected, he said.
In addition to the data's implications
for earth-sheltered building design, the
information is being used by johnson
and Perl to help evaluate the effectiveness of subterranean tempering tubes. If
soil temperatures vary sufficiently from
surface temperatures, then buried tempering tubes might be used in the
summer to pre-cool and in the winter
to pre-heat air before it is·introduced
into a structure's heating and airconditioning system.

ARTS Be SCIENCES
Although coaches and
trainers are becoming
more educated about
the drug use by athletes, a lot of misconceptions still exist. And, a lot of athletes are just as confused about the
benefits and effects of what they are
doing to themselves.
"I've talked to individuals who don't
even know what they're taking," said
Dr. Ralph Rozenek of the physical education department.
People with a strong enough desire
to excel in sports will go to just about
any l~ngth to get the results they want,
he S3J.d. He even has been questioned
by athletes about the possible use of
pellets designed to make cattle gain
weight-a substance that has not been
tested for human consumption.
TypiC:U treatments used by sports
competitors range from anabolic steroids to amphetamines or other stimulants and even hypnosis. But of all of
them, Rozenek said, the anabolic, or
body building, steroids appear to be
most popular.
Anabolic steroids seem to influence
muscle size, and people who train want
to see that," he said.
Problems exist in the past, Rozenek
noted, when athletes developed a mistrust 0~ those in the medical profession
who S3J.d steroids didn't work. Athletes
who saw the drugs work on their

poems titled "The Flying Dutchman." The national contest was
judged by Mary Oliver, a Pulitzer
Prize-winning poet . . . Professo
Don Cunningham, director o
technical communications in the
department of English, won the
Distinguished Technical Communication award for the boo
"How to Write for the World o
Work," 3rd edition . .. Dr. Leo
Higdon, Horn Professor in th
department of English, wa
elected vice president of the
Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association. He will serve as
president in 1987-88 ... Profesi
sor Ernest Sullivan's work on
"The Variorum Edition of the
Poetry of John Donne" will be
supported by a 8164,067 grant
from the National Endowment for
the Humanities . . . Dr. Jim
Harper, associate professor ofi
history and director of the Hono~
Program, offered for the first time
last fall a course titled "The
Vietnam War," examining the
origins, progress and impact o
America's longest war. In addition
to surveying the military, diplo·
matic and political history of the
Vietnam experience, the class
studied the social and cultural
implications of America's involve·
ment ... Joe Pevehouse and J.
Fred Bucy each donated sizeable
funds to the College of Arts and
Sciences to establish endow·
ments. Pevehouse's contribution
supports the Adobe Chair in geosciences, and Suey's funds provide
an endowment for the departmenl
of physics . . . Dr. Donald R.
Tanner of the music departmenl
has written a book with Charlotte
Sibley Whitaker of Odessa College
titled "But I Played It Perfectly in
the Practice Room!" The book
deals with ways of combatting
stage fright ... MaryJeanne van
Appledorn won a music composition competition as one of three
finalists from a field of 156 entrie)
for the international competition.
Her work, "Liquid Gold," was
performed by Dale Underwood
senior chief musician with the U.S.
Navy Band . . . The accounting
firm of Peat Marwick Mitchell
and Co. has contributed funds
totaling S58,945 to the area d
accounting. The funds include
individual gifts from Tech friends
and alumni who are employed b)
the firm, plus a matching gift and

friends disagreed.
"Then conflicting reports came out,
and athletes didn't know who or what
to believe," Rozenek said.
The end result was that they began
taking the steroids without knowing the
possible long-term side effects.
Among those side effects, which can
alter virtually every bodily function, are
changes in liver function, predisposition
to some types of cancer, blood lipid
changes that influence cholesterol levels, hormonal changes, and in the
young, stunted bone growth.
Anabolic steroids are the synthetic
derivative of the male hormone testosterone. Rozenek said researchers are
looking at ways to separate the body
building effects of the drug from its
effect on sex characteristics.
The steroids appear to make a difference only in people following a strenuous training regimen. "Those not in
training will not see the skeletal
changes," Rozenek said. Of the benefits
to those in sports, however, is the
apparent ability to recover more quickly
from one workout to the next.

While the problems
and goals of maternal
health care have been shared
by Western countries, the strategies
employed to address those programs
have varied markedly-as have the success rates.
Political scientist Dr. Sue Tolleson
Rinehart said nowhere is this more evident than in a comparison of British and
American policies. Britain, with less
wealth and a persistently lower standard of living, has achieved the goal of
comprehensive and universally available
care. The U.S. has fallen short in that
regard
Tolleson Rinehart said actual British
policy has better matched their goals
because government-sponsored maternal health care was introduced early in
~e century as acceptable and appropnate. American policy has never
~eceived such support and has existed
~ an arena complicated by conflicting
Ideologies, images and federalism.
Tolleson Rinehart said while many
different groups have made universally
available maternal health care a goal
?l~ch debate has ensued over whether
It 15 a public or private sector
feSponsibili .
"In
ty
contrast, the notion of public
~esponsibility for public health was first
Introduced in Britain in World War I
and was part of the political culture by
the end of World War II," she said.

Dr. J.R. Goodin, who
has been serving as
interim dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, was appointed dean
on Jan. 22. Goodin has served in the
interim capacity since late 1985.
The post was vacated in August 1985
by Dr. Wtlliam B. Conroy, who is now
executive vice president of New Mexico State University.
Goodin is a 1955 graduate of Texas
Tech and has been a member of the
faculty since 1970. He returned to Tech
after a stint in the Air Force and teaching positions in Michigan and California.
He was a member of a three-person
research team that developed a process
for growing cotton fibers in test tubes.
In addition to teaching and research,
Goodin also has served as chairman of
the department of biological sdeqces
and as deputy director of the International Center for Arid and Semi-Arid
Land Studies.

The history of a
poorly understood
mountain range in the
southern U.S. is being unraveled with a
new technique for identifying in the
rock microscopic fossils commonly
used in stratigraphic dating.
Geosciences professor Dr. James E.
Barrick said the Ouachita Mountains,
which wind through Arkansas and Oklahoma and end in the Big Bend area of
Texas, have eluded geological studies
because they seemed to lack fossils.
Unlike most areas in the southwestem U.S., the Ouachitas contain much
chert, a very hard flint-like rock.
"Recently, geologists have found that
conodonts (calcium phosphate fossils a
millimeter long) occur in chert and

grant from the Peat Marwick
Foundation . . . Dr. Marvin R.
Platten has been chosen the
Texas Art Educator of the Year and
Dr. Bill C. Lockhart was named
an honorary life member by the
Texas Art Education Association
. . . Dr. Charles P. Geer has
received a S46,860 grant from the
Texas Education Agency to
develop staff models for elementary school math teachers . . . A
new book, "Eye of the Storm,"
is now available through the Texas
Tech Press Sales Office. The
volume tells the story of Texas
Tech's School of Medicine in a
lively account covering the planning stages through the first years
of operation. Cost is S48.50 (or
S34 for Health Sciences faculty,
staff, students and alumni) ...
Nursing professor Mittie D. Hinz
has accepted positions on two
national professional organization
committees of the Nurses Association of the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists
. . . Dr. Harvey Joanning of the
department of human development and family studies served as
a visiting associate professor with
the Institute for Shipboard Education at the University of Pittsburgh. The educational voyage
took 450 students and 25 faculty
members to 10 ports of call,
including Spain, Greece, Turkey,
Egypt, India, Sri Lanka, China,
Taiwan, Korea and Japan. ]oanning
also served as on-board psychologist . . . Charles Bubany of the
law school recently coached the
ABA National Client Counseling
Competition Team to a regional
championship and the national
quarter-finals . . . W. Reed QuitHam Jr. is chairman of the
Commission of Estate PlanningProbate Law Examiners of the
Texas Board of Legal Specialization. This commission writes and
grades the specialization examination given in this area of the law
each year. This spring he is serving
as a visiting professor at the SMU
School of Law ... Dr. Billy Ross,
chairman of the department of
mass communication since 1970,
announced his resignation Feb.
28. He cited a lack of administration and faculty support as reasons
for his resignation, which will be
effective at the end of the spring
semester.
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that they can be extracted by dissolving
the chert in hydrofluoric acid," Barrick
said. "This is important geological work
because chert formations can now be
accurately dated and we can tell more
about their history."
Barrick received a S33,600 grant from
the Petroleum Research Fund of the
American Chemical Society to date
chert in the Ouachita Mountains.

Americans are
drinking less and less,
but society is becoming more
and more concerned about alcohol use
and abuse.
Psychology professor Dr. Robert W.
Bell says the paradox exists because
changes in society are making alcohol
more dangerous.
"Up until100 years ago, the U.S. was
primarily rural. People didn't live close
to each other and they didn't use high
speed machinery," Bell said. "In those
conditions, alcohol was much less damaging than today. Alcohol has always
had the capacity to damage family and
friends of alcoholics, but today people
who abuse alcohol don't just hurt themselves and those immediately around
them. Impaired performance has more
serious consequences today."
In the 1800s, the average consumption of distilled spirits was about seven
gallons a year for people over 15. During the Prohibition era of the early
1900s, that dropped to two gallons a
year, Bell said.
The figure was about 2.5 gallons in
1979 and may have dropped a little
since then as people are substituting
low alcohol beverages, such as wine
coolers and beer, for hard liquor.
"Substances have been used and
abused for as long as there have been
people," Bell said. "But, this past century, it has become a major social concern. Hit and run and driving while
intoxicated were not much of a problem when people were walking or riding bicycles and horses."

For the first time,
the 11th Annual
Orchestra and Choir Scholarship
Concert will also serve as a benefit concert for the College of Arts and
Sciences.
To accommodate the anticipated
large crowd, the event has been scheduled in the Allen Theatre of the University Center. The concert will be performed twice in its entirety on May 1
30 MARCH·APRIL 1987

Scholarship fund to honor Dr. Montgomery
An anthropology professor whose
expertise in life with the Indians along
the Amazon and in the mountains and
jungles of Peru brought her scholarly
stature - and whose course "Man and
the Supernatural" brought her students
by the hundreds - is being honored by
colleagues and former students at Texas
Tech.
A scholarship has been established in
the name of Professor Emeritus Evelyn
I. Montgomery, who began teaching at
Texas Tech in 1964 and was still teaching, on a part-time basis, in 1985,
although she "retired" in 1979.
Dr. Neven P. Lamb, chairman of the
Texas Tech department of anthropology, said a SS,OOO minimum endowment level has been established for the
scholarship to help students offset tuition and other costs of education. "We
are accepting donations of any size
toward that goal," he said.
From the time she arrived on the
campus in 1964, Montgomery became
involved with her students on more
than just a classroom basis. She was
always available to give help. Her compassion, care and willingness to give
students her energy, time, and, often
financial support made her one of the
most popular professors on the campus.
In 1969, she was named Faculty
Woman of the Year by the Association
of Women Students. She has also served
as faculty advisor to Mortar Board and
Phi Mu fraternity. In 1978, she served as
interim chairperson of the department
of anthropology.
Montgomery received her bachelor's
and master's degrees in romance languages from Emporia State University in
Kansas. She also attended the Middlebury French School, the University of
Colorado, the University of New Mexico
and la Universidad de San Marcos in
Lima, Peru. Her doctorate in anthropology was awarded by Indiana University.
During her long career as a teacher,
she has taught high school in both New
Mexico and Oklahoma before accepting
appointments to the faculties of Arkansas State University, Berea College and
then Texas Tech. She has also taught in
training programs for the Peace Corps
and the U.S. Army reserves.
Evelyn Ina Montgomery was born the
daughter of a Kansas farmer/ rancher. "I
know now that I became a cultural
anthropologist at age four, when my
aunt brought home a book titled
"Around the World with the Children "
she said, "but it was almost 4 5 years '

' Dr. Evelyn Montgomery
before I had the opportunity to function
as one."
In the interim she traveled, biking
across five countries in Western Europe
just before World War II. She also
served as a counselor at Trail Blazers
Camp for New York City's underprivi·
leged children.
She has consistently published articles and books on her work and readily
admits that her first book was unsuccessful. "I wrote it when I was seven,
but my playmates couldn't read it and
the grownups were too busy," she said
Since that book, she has published
"Ethos and Ayllu in Coasa, Peru" and
"With the Shiriana of Brazil." Both
books were written after months of
observation fieldwork in remote regiom
of Peru and Brazil.
Her latest book, "Teachers: The Mak·
ing Of," written with co-author Rosalie
Long Dunham, has just been released
She has three other books in
preparation.
Montgomery still loves to travel. In
the past several years, she has been to
Australia, New Zealand and Canada She
is planning a trip to Scotland.
When told of the scholarship in her
name, Montgomery said, "All teachers
hope that someday they will be
honored by a scholarship in their name
I am no different, but I have to admit
that I doubted one would ever be esW
lished. No one can imagine how pleased
I am by this honor."
Donations for the Montgomery SchOI·
arship should be sent to the Texas Tech
Department of Anthropology, Texas
Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409·
(By June Gould)

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Mary jane johnson

Terry Cook

and 2, both nights at 8: 15 p.m.
Returning to their alma mater to head
the list of special soloists for the event
are soprano Mary Jane Johnson and bass
Terry Cook. Both have built successful
professional opera careers since leaving
Tech.
johnson was recently seen on a PBS1V broadcast featuring several young
and promising singers with Luciano
Pavarotti. She sings regularly with the
Santa Fe Opera and San Francisco Opera
companies, as well as abroad as a freelance artist. During the month of April,
she will be in Amsterdam, singing the
only female role in Busoni's "Dr.
Faustis."
Cook was also recently seen on PBS1V with artists of the Metropolitan
Opera in "In Performance at the White
House." He presently sings in productions at the Metropolitan Opera about
four months of the year, and is free to
accept other performances such as his
upcoming tour as Porgy with the Houston Grand Opera's production of Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess."
He is also slated to sing in the Met's
"Samson and Delilah" by Sant-Saens, to
be broadcast on Texaco/ Metropolitan
Opera radio network.
. The scholarship concert program will
mclude Anton Bruckner's "Te Deum"
and'!"- A. Mozart's "Requiem." The Univ~rstty Symphony Orchestra, University
Smgers, University Choral Union and
lubbock Civic Chorale will all be conducted by Director of Choral Activities
Donald Bailey.
General admission ticket prices have
been set at $3 for students and $5 for
adults, with special reserved scholarship
seating priced at $25 per seat. Call
~806) 742-2294 for further ticket
information.

Careful planning and
a knowledge of tax
rules allows th~se traveling overseas to receive maximum tax deductions for their business trips.
Dr. Jane 0 . Burns, the Frank M. Burke
Chair in Taxation professor, said from a
federal income tax perspective, foreign
trips are either primarily personal or
primarily business.
"Even though a trip may be business,
tax deductions can be lost by not
understanding the rules and not keeping careful records," she said.
Burns said expenses including transportation, lodging, meals, telephone
calls, clothes care and other expenditures related directly to traveling are
deductible if they are reasonable and
necessary and incurred in the pursuit of
a trade or business.
Foreign travelers must have appropriate evidence verifying dates, places,
times, amounts spent and explanations
of business purposes and expected
benefits of the trip to satisfy the Internal
Revenue Service of the validity of the
business trip, Burns said.
Detailed records such as diaries plus
receipts of amounts spent generally are
acceptable evidence.

Advertisers who think
all Hispanics respond
to the same advertising messages
are prime candidates to make costly
mistakes.
Marketing professor Dr. Hurnberto
Valencia said Hispanics are not a homogeneous market-there are many different groups "that don't all eat refried
beans and tortillas."
He cited a lack of understanding of
the language as the primary problem
with most advertisements aimed at the
Hispanic market.
"A copywriter can't run down the
hall to a co-worker who happened to
take high school Spanish and expect to
get an accurate translation for an ad,"
Valencia said.
"There is a great deal of difference in
nuance and meaning between what is
taught in the classroom and the slang
spoken on the street."
He cited a Cafe Mexico newspaper
advertising as an example of poor translation. The ads promoted a new frozen
food entree brand-named Burrada.

Humberto Valencia

While the company thought the translation was big burrito, Valencia said burrada actually means "jackass mistake or
statement" to some Hispanics.
Not knowing exactly what portion of
the Hispanic market will see certain ads
is a major mistake, he added. "If you are
advertising food in Florida, you better
know that Cubans are the dominant
Hispanic group and they eat black
beans, not refried pinto beans."
To avoid such mistakes, Valencia suggests that mass market advertisers
develop regional rather than national
campaigns to avoid offending one group
of Hispanics with different perceptions
than the intended target group.

EDUCATION
Less than one-half
of the Hispanic
population in the United States
fiold a high school diploma. A recent
survey of Hispanic high school students
revealed that less than 8 percent had
any interest in further education.
Moreover, only 55 percent of those
students will remain in high school
until graduation.
These statistics were among the
information available to the 150 persons attending Tech's Second Texas
Symposium on Hispanic Education
Issues, March 1-2.
Although Hispanics live in every state,
about 60 percent are concentrated in
five southwestern states-Arizona, California, Colorado, New Mexico and
Texas.
At the national level, some 43 percent of Hispanics aged 25 and older had
completed high school in 1980. For the
same period in Texas, however, only
about one-third of the Hispanics aged
25 or older completed high school, and
only 6 percent has completed four or
more years of college.
MARCH-APRIL 1987
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This indicates that the educational
levels of Texas Hispanics is less than the
national average.
Among the topics discussed during
the symposium were dropout problems,
both prevention and retention, and
other issues in Hispanic education.
Speakers included educational specialists from high school and university
level positions, as well as education
agency and coordinating board
representatives.

Quality of language
is a discriminator between
the intelligent and the unintelligent,
acceptable and unacceptable.
English education professor Dr.
Michael Angeloni said that in everyday
situations people use vocabulary, either
consciously or unconsciously, to rate
others' intelligence and social
attractiveness.
"We respect individuals with good
vocabularies and allow them more in
jobs, in advancement and in the consideration we give their opinions," Angeloni said. "Besides expanding our ability
to think, a good vocabulary provides
some nice advantages."
The association of higher intelligence
and a large vocabulary is more than an
unfounded assumption or first impression. Around a 70 percent correlation
exists between higher IQ test scores
and larger vocabularies. Because of the
connection, verbal IQ scores can be
improved, to some degree, through
vocabulary building.
Words, because of their link to overall language abilities, also affect how
well people understand others, how
well individuals express themselves and
how well they read and write.

How well a child develops a vocabulary is initially dependent on the language development of the family, Angelotti said. "The child develops
depending on how much and how well
the family commurucates with the
child."
The best way to give a child the boost
of a good vocabulary is to talk to him or
her. Letting a child learn words naturally through commurucating is better
than drilling, Angelotti explained.
It is never too late for an adult to
start improving his or her vocabulary.
No matter what age the individual is,
the best way to learn words is through
rich reading experiences and new
activities.
Russell Rhinehart

ENGINEERING
The same technology
which helps airports
prevent guns from being
smuggled onto airplanes may one day
help farmers know when and how
much to irrigate their crops.
Dr. Eugene P. Foerster of agricultural
engineering is using electromagnetic
loops- the same devices used in many
airport security systems-to determine
soil moisture.
The electromagnetic techrUque,
according to Foerster, is a proven technology that needs only to be applied to
farm use.
Foerster is overseeing a project
funded by a S73,000 grant to adapt the
technology for farm application. When
perfected, the loop technique will be
able to give an infinite number of readings at depths up to two feet and do so
without disturbing the soil.
Electrical engineering professor Dr.
James E. Archer, who conceived the
possible agricultural application, said
the technique is based on the changes
which o~cur in the flow of alternating
current m a conductor close to either
another conductor or a magnetic
substance.

The production of
microchips is still one of the

Michael Angelotti
_U
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most inefficient processes in world
technology.
With a success rate averaging one
gOOd microchip for every three manufactured, the industry must overproduce by two-thirds just to meet its
needs.
What makes the manufacturing pro-

cess particularly frustrating and expensive, according to chemical engineefi1l
professor Dr. Russell Rhinehart, is th2t
no reliable way has been devised to tcs
microchips during production.
Rhinehart, whose research is part of
Texas Tech's Productivity in High Tech
Manufacturing project funded through
the Texas Advanced Technology
Research Fund, is studying ways that t1x
chemical processes which are used to
etch microchips can be morutored to
produce more micro-hits than micro·
misses.
His research is one portion of
SMART-Lab, a pilot scale microchip
manufacturing facility being built by tlx
College of Engineering with substanti21
support from Texas Instruments Inc.
Professors and students from the ind~
trial and electrical engineering depart·
ments are also working on several
aspects of high tech manufacturing
improvements at Tech.

HEALTH SCIENCES
How do people deal
with someone who bas
just lost a loved one? Too often it's by
avoidance of both the person and the
subject, says Dr. Thomas F. McGovern,
psychiatry professor.
Rituals of mourning observed in pas!
decades allowed people the time and
outside support to cope with the grid
and the changes a death can bring.
But now, death is almost a forbidc;kli
subject, McGovern said.
Although some people would rathet
be left alone, most people need to talk
about their feelings, he said. They ntaY
withdraw only because they sense thc1
have no one to share the problem.

Talking about the loss is part of the
healing process. While some people
may need professional counseling to
deal with their pain, many just need
someone to listen.

cause to children who are not growth
hormone deficient but just naturally
short."
Prolonged usage of the substance in
children who are not growth hormone
deficient may result in hypertension
diabetes and malignancy, he said. '

Simple adjustments
which prolong
independence can mean a
world ofdifference to the elderly.
Dr. Ted K James, an occupational
therapy professor in the School of Allied
Health, has seen it happen hundreds of
times.
Increased life expectancy, divorce
and a mobile society are resulting in
more elderly people who are isolated in
their homes, he said. Most elderly people are motivated to be independent,
but for one reason or another, many are
unable to be.
"It's necessary to reach these people
who are alone," James said. "They are
hard to find, because they are already
somewhat immobilized and isolated.
They aren't the ones going to senior
citizens' meetings and other activities."
Occupational therapists help people
of all ages to overcome physical and
mental problems which reduce their
independence. Common areas include
occupational and social functioning,
hygiene and eating.
"The health system is just not that
encompassing. Contact can't be made
with every individual," James added.
"Each of us needs to think in terms of
responsibility. In a way, we really are
our brother's keeper, and we should
make an effort to be in contact with
these people, to be their emergency
number."

Afew simple precautions, like lowering the
hot water heater temperature, can save
~Y children the agony and scars of
senous burns.
.
Professor Suzanne Cooke, a burn
management specialist in the School of
Nursing, said the most common childh<>?d burn is a second degree burn in
~dren because their skin is so much
thinner than adults'.
At 150 degrees Fahrenheit, tap water
can cause a second degree burn in one
and one-half seconds. At 120 degrees, it
takes five minutes for the same bum to
oceur, according to the American Bum
Association.
Another major cause of childhood
bums·
· utensils filled with
bo. . 15 ~~king
iling liqutd being pulled from stoves

Practicing nursing in
a rural health care
setting can lead to feelings of isola-

Suzanne Cooke

or counters. Cooke said pot handles
extending out from the stove and electric cords dangling from counters and
tables attract curious children.
''When the scalding liquid is pulled
over, the child ends up with burns on
the face and head-burns that will leave
scars," she said.
1f a bum does occur, Cooke said it
should be cooled off with water as
quickly as possible because the skin
absorbs the heat from the bum, making
the wound worse.
Butter or any other greasy substance
should never be put on a burn. Despite
the old wives' tale that butter helps heal
a bum, it actually traps the heat near
the skin, making the bum deeper.
Also, bum blisters should never be
broken. "The blister is there to protect
the bum, so unless the doctor breaks it
for a reason, leave it alone."

With increased
availability of growth
hormones in the future, medical practitioners must exercise caution
in distributing the substance only to
those children lacking it.
Synthetic growth hormone is
expected to become available to physicians and their patients within months,
pending approval by the Food and Drug
Administration, said pediatric endocrinologist Dr. Surendra K Varma.
Currently, the hormones are
approved for use only by endocrinologists.
"We are most concerned that physicians who are not specialists in this
field be cautious in using the hormone,"
Varma said. "We do not have enough
information yet on what harm it could

tion and stress-feelings that contribute
greatly to a shortage of nurses in West
Texas.
Dr. Helen Cox of the School of Nursing said while nurses in urban areas
have easy access to continuing education programs and other support networks, rural nurses don't have the same
intellectual and professional stimulation
as readily available.
"Rural nurses often feel isolated and
cut off from new protocols and professional stimulation," Cox said. "That is
why rural communities have a difficult
time recruiting nurses."
Statistics show that 49 percent of the
licensed hospitals in Texas are in nonmetropolitan areas, but those hospitals
only account for 20 percent of the total
patient beds available. There are also 36
rural counties without a hospital, Cox
said.
As for the number of nurses, she said
the ratio of patients per registered
nurse is much higher in rural areas than
the state average. There are an estimated 216 people for every active registered nurse in Texas.
In non-metropolitan areas, that
number is one registered nurse for
every 387 persons as compared to one
per 194 in urban areas.
The shortage of nurses and all other
health personnel in West Texas is a
major concern. While the rural population accounts for only 20 percent of the
state's total 16 million population, that
number is larger than the total combined populations of Alaska, Delaware,
Nevada, Vermont and Wyoming.

l:t•J~IIS•J~t·J~!Si
Child care facilities in
the 1980s are going to
depend on what other big businesses
must have to survive-efficient management leaders.
One such program, the Master Executive Training School (METS), is offered
annually to child care administrators by
MARCH·APRIL 1987
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the Institute for Child and Family Studies. The two-week intensive ~hool
focuses on management experttse. .
Held in Arlington in January, METS ts
funded by a grant from the U.S. ~epart
ment of Health and Human Servtces.
The program seeks to transfer technology from the corporate sector t? the
public sector, said Dr. Mary Tom Riley,
the institute director and program
designer.
Several Fortune SOO companies, the
nation's largest corporate organizations,
donate speakers for each day of the
school.
METS is offered to SO Fellows who
are selected competitively in each of
the SO states. Most of the Fellows have
maste.r's degrees and are the directors
of large public sector daycare centers
that are Head Start grantees.
Head Start is the largest federally
funded preschool program in the U.S.
The pre-kindergarten program was
established in the mid-1960s for culturally and educationally deprived children. The goal of the program is to give
the youngsters a more equal opportunity to excel when they begin their formal education in public school systems.
''We are building child warehouses,
not adequate child care centers," Riley
said. ''We have to address today's social
problems. In 1972, the U.S. Labor Department reported that 3S percent of
women with children under school age
were working. Now the figure is 6S percent. But there is a hidden percentage
in there because of the numbers of
women with children who live in
poverty."

A new major in family

f"tnancial planning has
been approved by the Coordinating
Board. Classes are scheduled to begin
this fall.
The program covers an overview of
financial planning and counseling,
investments, personal income tax
accounting, risk management, and
retirement and estate planning. Students will complete a "capstone" portfolio preparation course and internships
with practicing professionals.
It will also help develop and disseminate knowledge through research, publications and presentations and to provide service to business, government
and social agencies through consultation and continuing education.
The International Board for Certified
Financial Planners has approved the
program for Registration. A student
completing the bachelor of science
degree is eligible to take the examina34 MARCH·APRJL 1987

tion for designation as a Certified Financial Planner ( CFP).
For further information on the new
program, write Dr. Bill Gustafson at
Texas Tech University, Box 4 170, Lubbock, TX 79409.

The Law School's 1986
entering class of 223 students represents the largest first-year
class in three years. Applications were
up and overall improvements we re
apparent in the average GPA and the
LSAT profile.
For example, 4S students this year
scored in the 80th percentile or above
while only 2S students in last year's
class ranked in that level. The number
of students with a combined 80th percentile on the LSAT and a 3.3 GPA or
bette r doubled over the previous entering class.
.
.
The admissions coffiffilttee attnbuted
the improveme nt in part to the awarding of full tuition scholarships based
strictly on merit.
This new program has helped
increase the number of registered students who scored in the 90th percentile or above range on the LSAT.
The 1986 admissions profile shows a
3.14 average GPA and a 33.63 ave rage
LSAT score. Of the 223 class members,
36.S percent are female and 63.5 percent are male. Minorities are represented by nine Hispanic, two Black, one
Asian-American and three AmericanIndian students.
The average age is 26.

New giving
opportunities will
shape the future of the Law
School, providing a solid base for continued academic excellence.
The school's administrators hope to
fill the Jack Maddox Professorship of
Law and to substantially advance funding of two additional professorships.
Plans are in motion, according to Dean
W. Frank Newton, for several Presidential Scholarships to enhance and
broaden the current scholarship
program.
The jack Maddox Professorship of
Law was named for the late Jack Maddox, a 1929 Tech graduate. It was made
possible by an endowment announced
in 1982 by the Maddox Foundation.
Professor Murl Larkin was named as the
first Maddox Professor.
~

CALENDAR
(from April 1)

Ex-Stud ents Events
(On Chapter Meetings,
• denotes joint Ex-Stud ents/Red
Raider Club meetings)

Apr. 26, Great Texas Tech Ex-it Dinner
Apr. 27, San Antonio'
Apr. 28, Austin·
Apr. 29, Houston·
Apr. 30, Dallas BA. Alumni Banquet
May 1, Plainview·
May 2, Dimmitt
May 5, San Angelo'
May 6, Abilene·
May 7, Odessa·
May 8, Temple
May9, Waco
May 11 , Brownfield RRC meeting
May 13, Muleshoe RRC meeting
May 14, Corsicana
May 14-15, 50th Anniversary Reunion
May 15, Atlanta
May 16, 2-6 p.m., Dallas Alley, All-SWC
Alumni Party
May 16, North Carolina
May 17, Boston
May 18, Washington, D.C./Amarillo
May 20, New York
May 27, Pampa & Dumas RRC meeting
June 2, Arlington·
June 3, Fort Worth·
June 4, Dallas'
June S, Denver/ Colorado Springs
June 10, Hobbs RRC meeting
June 11, Midland'
June 12, Wichita Falls and Tahoka RRC
meeting
June 13, St. Louis
June 14, Kansas City
June 15, HiU Country
June 16, Comal County
June 27, Summer Board Meeting, San
Antonio
July 9, Albuquerque
July 25, Southern California
July 26, San Diego
July 28, Bay Area
July 29, Portland
July 30, Seattle
Aug. 1, RRC Lubbock Auction
Aug. 2, Coastal Bend (Corpus)
Aug. 3, Rio Grande Valley
Aug. 6, RRC Scholarship Dinner
Oct. 9, Century Club Dinner
Oct. 10, Homecoming
Oct. 23, Distinguished Alumni Dinner
Nov. 7, Family Day

University Events
Apr. 4, Raider Rampage (Sing Song),
Municipal Coliseum, 7 p.m.

Apr. 4, Block & Bridle Little International
Showman Contest, Tech Livestock
Pavilion
Apr. 5, Road RaiJye, University Cente r,
Noon
Apr. 9, College of Hom: Economics
Distinguished Alumru Luncheon, U.C.,
Noon
Apr. 20, No Classes
. .
Apr. 21 , Accounting Recogrutton Banquet,
Holiday Inn Civic Center, 6 p.m.
Apr. 25, Block & Bridle Animal Science
Banquet
Apr. 28, Teacher Job Fair, U.C. Ballroom,
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
May 6, Last day of classes
May7-12, Final exams
May 16, Commencement

Arts & Exhibits
Classic Cinema
Apr. 1, "Duck Soup," Allen Theatre, 8 p.m.
Apr. 8, "Nosferatu," (silent version), U.C.
Ballroom, 8 p.m.
Apr. 15, "The Innocents," Allen Theatre, 8
p.m.
Apr. 22, "Oliver," Allen Theatre, 8 p.m.
Exhibits
Apr. 6-May 4, Faculty Book Collection,
Croslin Room, Main Library (garden
foyer, main entrance).
Apr. 1-30, Works of painter James Kuiper,
Fine Arts Gallery, Art Building, 10 a.m.4p.m.
Apr. 1-May 3, Works by Women, The
Museum of Texas Tech, Gallery 3 ,
Presented by the Gihon Foundation.
Apr. J. , Dr. F. Alton Wade: ExplorerI
Scientist, The Museum of Texas Tech,
Gallery4.
Apr. 5- , Tradition With a Future: 75 Years
of Girl Scouting in the USA, The
Museum of Texas Tech, Gallery 2.
Apr. 19-May 10, Art-In-Business, The
Museum of Texas Tech, Main Gallery.
May J. , Saturday Morning Art Project,
Fine Arts Gallery, Art Building, 10 a.m.·
4p.m.
May 10-June 21, Artists' Response to
Architecture, The Museum of Texas
Tech, Gallery 1.
May 24-July 19, Handmade and Heartfelt,
The Museum of Texas Tech, Gallery 3.
(Museum hours are: Thes.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. (open Thurs. night tillS:30); Sun.
1-5 p.m.; closed Monday)

Planetarium
Apr. 1-May 29, "Sta.rs for a Spring
Evening," Moody Planetarium, Texas
Tech campus. Showings are 2 p.m.
Tues.-Fri., 7:30 p.m. Thurs., and 2 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

Performing Arts
Apr. 4 , 20th Annual Jazz Festival, Allen
Theatre, All Day.
Apr. 5, University Symphony Orchestra,
Hemmle Recital Hall, 3 p .m.
Apr. 10-11, Dinner Theatre, "The Dia.ry of
Adam and Eve" by Sheldon Ha.rnick and
Jerry Bock, and "Trial By Jury'' by
Gilbert and Sullivan. John Gillas,
director, University Center , 7 p.m.
Apr. 16-20 , "The Foreigner," University
Theatre Main Stage, 8: 15 p.m.
Apr. 24-26, Lubbock Arts Festival, Civic
Center, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. Fri. and Sat.,
Noon-6 p.m. Sun.
Apr. 30-May 4 , "Top Girls," University Lab
Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
May 1-2, lith Annual O rchestra and Choir
Schola.rship Concert/ A&S Benefit, Allen
Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
May 3, University Symphonic Bands,
Hemmle Recital Hall, 8 :15 p .m.
May 4 , Varsity and Brass Bands, Hemmle
Recital Hall, 7 p .m .

Guest Speakers/Meetings
Apr. 1, Dr. Douglas Browning, lecture:
"Reality and the Moral Stance," Holden
Hall, Room 76, 8 p .m.
Apr. 2 , Dith Prau, lecture: "The Killing
Fields," Allen Theatre, 8:15 p.m.
Apr. 8-9, Home Economics Awareness
Week
Apr. 10, Speech and Hearing Sciences
Spring Conference, U.C., 8 a.m.-5 p .m.
Apr. 15, Dr. Walter Schaller, lecture:
"Public Sex-Where's the Ha.rm,"
English Bldg. Room 318, 8 p .m.
Apr. 2 1, Allen J. Wright, manager of
automation applications for Intelledex
Inc., final speaker in spring Halliburton
Distinguished Lecture Series, Lankford
Lab, EE Annex, 4:30p.m.
Apr. 21-24, Accounting Emphasis Week

Sports
Baseball
Apr. 3, Arkansas, Lubbock, 2 p.m.
Apr. 4, Arkansas (2), Lubbock, Noon
Apr. 7 , Sui Ross (2), Lubbock, 1 p.m.
Apr. 10, Texas, Austin, 7 p .m .
Apr. 11, Texas (2), Austin, 2 p .m .
Apr. 14, Hardin-Simmons (2), Lubbock, 1
p.m.
Apr. 17, TCU, Lubbock, 2 p .m.
Apr. 18, TCU (2), Lubbock, Noon
Apr. 21, Hardin-Simmons (2), Lubbock, 1
p.m.
Apr. 24, Baylor, Waco, 2 p.m.
Apr. 25, Baylor (2), Waco, Noon

May 15-1 7, SWC Tournament, Austin, TBA
Men's Tennis
Apr. 1, West Texas State, Lubbock, 2 p.m.
Apr. 4, Texas A&M, Lubbock, 1 p.m.
Apr. 5, Texas-San Antonio, Lubbock, I
p.m.
Apr. 11 , Triniry, San Antonio, 1:30 p.m.
Apr. 12, Houston, Houston, I p.m.
Apr. 16, Rice, Lubbock, 1:30 p.m.
Apr. 24-26, SWC Championships, Corpus
Christi, All Day
May 16-24, NCAA Championships, Athens,
Ga., All Day
Women's Tennis
Apr. 3, North Texas State, Dento n, 2 p .m .
Apr. 4, TCU, Fort Worth, II a.m.
Apr. 5, Arkansas, Fayetteville, II a.m.
Apr. 9·11 , NMSU Tournament, Las Cruces,
N.M., All Day
Apr. 17, Houston, Lubbock, Noon
Apr. 18, SMU, Lubbock, 11 a.m.
Apr. 24-26, SWC Tournament, Corpus
Christi, All Day
May 14-22, NCAA National
Championships, Los Angeles, All Day
Men's Golf
Apr. 2-4, All-American lnterc. Champ.,
Houston
Apr. 1 7-19, SWC Golf Championship
Tourney, Housto n
Women's Golf
Apr. 6-7, Univer. of Oklahoma, Norman,

TBA
Apr. 20-22, SWC Tournament, Sugarland,

TBA
Men's Track
Apr. 3-4, Texas Relays, Austin
Apr. 11, Angelo State, San Angelo
Apr. 12, UTEP, El Paso
Apr. 18,UNM, Aibuque rque
Apr. 25, Mt. Sac, Walnut, Calif.
May 2 , Odessa All-Comers, Odessa
May 16-17, SWC Championships, Lubbock
June 3-6, NCAA Outdoor Championship,
Baton Rouge, La.
Women's Track
Apr. 3-4, Texas Relays, Austin
Apr. 11 , Angelo State, San Angelo
Apr. 17-18, UNM, Albuquerque
Apr. 24-25, Sooner Invitational, Norman
May 16-17, SWC Championships, Lubbock
June 3-6, NCAA Outdoor Championship,
Baton Rouge, La.

General
Apr. 2-4 , ABC Rodeo, Memorial Coliseum
Apr. 4, OctapentathJon, Student Rec.
Center, 9 a.m.
Apr. 11, Hearing Impaired Olympics,
Women's Gym, 9 a.m.
May 3, Triathlon (for everyone), Student
Rec. Cente r, 9 a.m.
May 6, Final Final Fun Run, Rec. Sports,
5:30p.m.
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SPORTS
Sean Gay:

•

No Sophomore Jtnx
BY KEUY ROBINSON

Sean Gay-alone in a crowd.

Don't ever tell Tech sophomore
guard Sean Gay there is supposed to
be this "disease" called the Sophomore Jinx. He'll likely laugh in your
face with that big grin of his and say
something like, "I've never heard of
a sophomore jinx."
For Gay, the 1986-87 basketball
season was anything but a dropotf
from his superb freshman season
when he was named to the SWC AllNewcomer team after proving to be
the league's top freshman.
Coming into the '86-'87 season,
Gay was heralded by most of the socalled "experts" as the top sophomore in the league-and he was
tabbed by many of the pre-season
publications as an All-SWC selection. During the season, he did little
to quell any of the enthusiasm that
had surrounded him.
Through the first 17 games this
year, Gay was leading the Raiders in
36 MARCH·APRIL 1987

almost every statistical category and

was among the SWC's top players.
He led the team in scoring ( 15.1
ppg), in assists ( 64 ) , steals ( 33) and
blocked shots (8). And he was
second on the team in rebounding
( 4.8 rpg)-all this from a 6-3 guard.
"I just try to do whatever I can
to help the team win," said the
Houston Madison product in his
modest manner. "Coach Myers
always tells us to play our roles, and
my role on the team is to just do
whatever I can to help us win."
Wmning comes somewhat naturally to the former All-State player,
who helped lead his Madison team
to a perfect 40-0 record and state
title in his senior year. In his high
school career, Gay's total record was
96-9 overall. He received several
honors during his prep career and
among them was the Houston Player
of the Year award following his
senior season.
The winning continued for Gay
upon his arrival at Tech in 1985-86,
when he helped lead the Raiders to
their second consecutive SWC PostSeason Classic title.
He was named to the All-SWC
Post-Season Classic tourney team
after scoring 29 points, pulling
down 15 rebounds and contributing
solid defensive play.
"It didn't really surprise me that
we were able to win the tournament
last year," Gay recalled. "I told
people all along that the reason I
came to Texas Tech was because I
wanted to win, and that's what we
did. Coach Myers is a good coach,
and we will always be competing for
those champions~ps because of

him."

Gay also proved to himself and all
those around the country that he
was, indeed, among·the best young
players in the U.S. when he played
in last summer's Olympic Festival.
He was a member of the bronze

medal South team in the 1986
Festival, which was played in his
hometown of Houston.
All Gay did in the USOC event "M!
lead his team in scoring with a 16.0
per game average. He also shot 75.0
percent from the field, hit 16-of·20
foul shots, grabbed 11 rebounds,
dished out 19 assists and had nine
steals in a four-game Festival.
That performance earned him a
spot on the five-man All-Festivll
team and also vaulted his name into
the 1988 Olympic team picture.
" Playing in the Festival last
summer was real special for me," he
said. "I wanted to show that I could
play and that the Southwest Confer·
ence had some good players. I fed
good about the way I played, and
yes, I would love to have a chanct
at the Olympics. But, I've still ~
to improve my game and get better
in order to have a real chance •
that."
Improvement in his game is n~
what improvement in the game of
a lot of players· would be-it's
subtle. The layman fan of the game
would not notice that Gay needed
to improve in many areas, but he did
need to improve in his ballhan~
and outside shooting skills. That's
what he did.
With the addition of the new,
controversial, three-point rule in til!
NCAA this past season, Gay showed 1
his improved outside shooting
touch. Through 17 games this
season, he was second in the S\VC1
in three-point shooting with a 47.~
percentage. He hit 34-of-72 in bis
first 17 games and that has made
him an even more well-rounded
player.
"The three-point line has made
me better, I think," Gay sal'd I
"Shooting outside wasn't one of lDf
strengths, but I've worked hard ~
it and it has improved"
It shows.

Reena Lynch:

A freshman dream-come-true
BYBOBWARD

Reena Lynch in action

It isn't often that a freshman can
come in and make an impact on a
basketball program at a Division I
school, but Tech has one who has
done exactly that-in its women's
basketball program.
Reena (pronounced Renae)
Lynch of Class AA Morton High
School was one of Coach Marsha
Sharp's top recruits last year, but
Sharp didn't visualize how much of
a player she was getting in Lynch.
''We knew Reena was a quality
athlete who could probably start for
us this year, but in our wildest
dreams, we didn't think she would
play as well and as consistently as
she has through the first half of our
season," Sharp said. "She wants to
~earn and works very hard to
unprove."
To illustrate Sharp's assessment a
look at the season's statistics ~
show how true her statement is.
Through 17 games, Lynch has
av~raged playing more than 32
mmutes while starting all 17

"We knew Reena was a quality athlete who could
probably start for us this year, but in our wildest
dreams, we didn't think she would play as well and
as consistently as she has." -Coach Marsha Sharp
contests. She is the Raiders' second
leading scorer and rebounder, with
a 14.5 ppg average and a 7.4 rpg
mark
She has hit on 92 of 183 field goal
attempts for a 50.3 percentage and
is shooting a respectable 68.9
percent from the free throw line,
connecting on 62 of 90 attempts,
both top figures on the team.
In addition, Lynch has scored in
double figures in all but two games
this year and on four occasions has
been in double digits in rebounding.
Lynch said that her goal coming
to Tech was to be a starter, but "I
had no idea I would be a starter
when the season opened. The
college game is so much more
physical than in high school," she
said with a laugh. "I feel so short
out on the court in college games
after being one of the tallest (at 511 ) during high school."
An all-around student, as well as
athlete, in high school, Lynch was
a member of the National Honor
Society, drum major for the Morton
band, a cheerleader, president of her
senior class and vice president of the
Student Council.
She was also a member of the
One-Act Play cast and was selected
as a member of the All-Star cast in
district competition.
In addition, she competed in
several events at UIL contests each
spring, making it to the regional
level last year in typing. She also
.competed in the prose and poetry
competition, two arps that she is
interested in plll'SUiqg, possibly as a
major in college, although she is still
officially undecided . on a college
major.
The youngest of 11 children,
Lynch is not the first in her family
to become an athlete at Texas Tech.

Her brother, Terry, is a promising
defensive end on the Red Raider
football team. And, she has another
brother, Aubrey, who is attending
Eastern New Mexico, majoring in
music education with the hopes of
becoming a band director.
She chose Texas Tech primarily
because, "it was close to home,
academically, it is very good, and the
people are all so helpful. Plus, the
coaches are great!"
Texas Tech had always been her
first choice, but during her senior
year of high school, when she
averaged 28 points and 17 rebounds
per game at Morton and was ranked
No. 3 on the Dallas Morning News'
Top 10 Girls List, more than 20
schools started to actively recruit
her, including Southwest Conference and National Champion Texas.
Coming from a small town of less
than 2,000 people and not having
traveled much, except for the three
trips she made to the state track
meet in Austin as a qualifier while
in high school, Lynch has been
impressed with the trips taken early
in the season.
"I've never been out of the state
before," she said. "So I loved seeing
the different parts of the country
(Oregon and California) that we
visited
in
November
and
December."
Laughingly, Lynch says her hobbies are "sleeping and eating," but
in reality she is very serious about
getting an education and is leaning
heavily toward a career in teaching.
She is just as serious about
basketball and sees nothing but
good things for Texas Tech's program during the next three years
here.
And, she plans to play a part in
making it happen that way.

m
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Hays confident about new staff
BY KELLY ROBINSON

One of the ftrst lessons a head
<.:oa<.:h learns is that if he is to be
successful, he needs a solid staff. For
Red Raider head baseball coach
larry Hays, that fact has not been
overlooked.
"In order to have a top program,
you have to have a good coaching
staff, and I feel like we're fortunate
to have the guys we have here," said
Hays, who is in his first year at Tech
after heading the program at Lubbock Christian College (LCC) for 16
years.
"All of the coaches on our staff
have solid reputations both on and
off the field and that's very important to me."
One of the more well-known
members of the Raider staff is Kal
Segrist. "Skip" was the head coach
for Texas Tech for 16 years before
he retired from coaching in 1983.
He is on the staff this season as
hitting instructor and, he says, being
an assistant is one of the most

enjoyable jobs he's had in baseball.
''I'm having a lot of fun working
with the kids," said Segrist, who is
a tenured professor in the Tech P.E.
department. "Larry asked me if I
would mind helping and I told him
I would love to. It's been fun being
around the program and seeing the
excitement the players are
showing."
Hays is also pleased about having
one of his old coaching rivals on his
side.
"One of the first things I did when
I got the Tech job was to make sure
Kal would help me out," Hays said.
"He's one of the top coaches around
and I'm just glad to be able to have
him on the staff."
Joining Segrist this year are
pitching coach Andy Beene, first
base coach John Harris and assistant
coach Rusty DeLoach. Both Beene
and Harris bring solid playing
backgrounds with them to Tech, as
both were major leaguers at one
time. DeLoach, who will assist in all
areas, is currently working toward
a master's degree and working with
the team on a part-time basis.

"All the guys we have are hard
workers and very knowledgeable
the game," Hays said. "Harris was a
super first baseman at Lubbock
Christian and in the pros, and Andy
was a solid pitcher both at Baylor
and in the (Milwaukee) Brewers
organization.
"Rusty is a diligent young man,
who has a chance to really become
a good baseball coach. I'm just very
happy to have them all on the staff."
The feeling is mutual when it
comes to the relationship between
assistant coaches and the head man,
Harris explained.
"When Coach Hays got the Tech
job, I really wanted to come over
with him." Harris had coached with
Hays at LCC for a year. "He's one
of the best people I've ever known
and will build the Red Raider's
program to be one of the best
around. That's why I wanted to be
a part of it."
The baseball season began Feb.
with SWC games getting nn.r1 P rnnv l
in mid-March. (Consult the
ing schedule for games in
area.)

/

--.i
Manager Ricky Cardin (top left)
watches a work-out with assistant
coaches Rusty DeLoach (top right)
john Harris (left) and Andy~
~8
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:_.ormerplayer Todd Howey (left) talks with Coach Kal Segrist (center) and Head
._oach Larry Hays.

$50,000 recognized as
a real 'Sharp' gift

Briefs

BYBOBWARD

....--.
Texas Tech's women's basketball
team will have a permanent home,
as far as dressing room facilities are
concerned, thanks to the generous
donation of two women.
llah Coffee Merriman of Dallas
·and Grace Lemonds of Lubbock
were recognized at halftime of the
Texas Tech-Houston women's basketball game on Sat., Jan. 31, for
their gifts of $25,000 each.
The $50,000 will be used toward
finishing the dressing room area for
their sport in the Athletics Training
Center, Tech's new indoor workout
facility adjacent to Jones Stadium.
The gifts were given through the
Double T Connection, a totally
volunteer organization dedicated to
raising funds for all Tech athletics.
Cathy Ranck, president of that
group, said, "The Double T Connection board of trustees is extremely
pleased with the generous gifts and

Athletics Director T. jones presents comMem tive Plaques to /lab Coffee

memora .

aam:;::n (~ft) and Grace Lemonds,
of the ledgm~ their generous supfX»1

women s basketball program.

with T. Jones' (Tech athletics
~irector) decision to include space
m the original design of the new
facility for that purpose."
In early September 1986, at the
annual meeting of the Double T
Connection, Merriman had challenged the organization's board of
trustees to raise matching funds, up
to $25,000, to be used to outfit the
dressing rooms.
In October, the board was able to
notify Merriman that her challenge
had been met when Grace Lemonds
announced she would give $25,000
for the specified purpose.
Construction will include the
installation of rest rooms and
shower areas, players' and coaches'
lockers and dressing area, an office
area for the coaching staff and
carpeting of the facility.
Head basketball coach Marsha
Sharp is extremely pleased with the
two donations. "The completion of
this facility will let us have a dressing
room, workout area and weight
room all under one roof, and it gives
us a great recruiting tool," she said.
In the past, women's basketball
players lifted weights in two different locations, held workouts in two
gyms and have never really had a
permanent dressing room to call
their own.
The awards presented to Merriman and Lemonds at the halftime
ceremonies read:
"In appreciation of your exceptional financial contribution to
current and future women's athletic
teams at Texas Tech University.
"Your generosity, altruism and
recognition of our critical needs,
assures the completion of the
women's dressing room at the
Athletic Training Center. Your gift
will provide our athletes and staff
with the gratification which accompanies a distant dream immediately
realized."
I!!

linebacker Brad Hastings and
c_o~erback Roland Mitchell par·
ttc1pated in the Blue-Gray Game
in Montgomery, Ala., on Christmas
Day, and center Chris Tanner
played in the Hula Bowl on Jan.
10 in Honolulu ... Mike Mock,
strength and conditioning coach
for the last six years, has resigned
to enter private business. He was
hired in 1981 and has coordinated
the strength and conditioning
development program for all
sports. He was a former all-SWC
player for Tech in the mid-60s and
was drafted by the New York Jets
in 1978 . . . Lisa Logsdon and
Julia Koncak, seniors on the
women's basketball squad, were
named to the All-Tourney team at
the Big 0 Tournament hosted by
Oregon State. The Raiders finished
in second place . . . Logsdon,
likewise, was chosen as the Most
Valuable Player in the Marriott
Holiday Tournament hosted by
the University of California-Irvine.
Teammate Reena Lynch was
named to the All-Tournament
team. Tech won that event downing Pepperdine in the championship game . . . Koncak won
additional honors by scoring 32
points and pulling down 18
rebounds while playing 37 minutes in Tech's game against
Arizona State. She hit on 15 of 22
attempts from the field and won
Southwest Player of the Week
honors for her performance. She
was featured during halftime of a
Raycom televised SWC men's
game in mid-January as the
Scholar Athlete of the Week.
Koncak has maintained a 3.5 GPA
during her four years as a
business-marketing major at Tech
. . . Sports Information Director
Joe Hornaday was paid a compliment by syndicated sports
columnist Denne Freeman in his
New Year's column. Freeman said
Hornaday was the type of SID that
others in the conference could
take lessons from.
MARCH-APRIL 1987
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SPORTS SHORTS
tions that occurred were in response to
"an excessively competitive environment" in the Southwest Conference.
(Editor's Note: It is a tribute to the
leadership ofT. jones and Lauro Cavazos that the NCAA's investigation en<kd
with such leniency for the Red RaidCJS,
particularly in light of what was han<kd
down to SMU. Tech-exes should consider themselves fortunate to have T.
jones as director of athletics. His experience and determination combine to
make him an effective leader for our
athletics program in a time when such
direction is crucial.)

Recently passed NCAA
leeislation will have an effect

Dr. Lauro Cavazos (left) and Athletics Director T. jones

The Texas Tech foot-

ball program will be
placed on a one-year
probation in 1987 and will be
limited during the 1988-89 season to
22 football scholarships instead of the
usual 25, according to an NCAA report
released at a news conference March 3
at the letterman's Lounge.
The probation, which carries no television or bowl-game sanctions, comes
on the heels of the NCANs one-year suspension of football at SMU a week earlier. Along with SMU and TCU, Tech
now becomes the third SWC school to
be placed on probation within the past
year. Football programs at Houston,
Texas and Texas A&M also are under
NCAA scrutiny at the present time.
Athletics Director T. Jones said he was
satisfied with the comparatively light
NCAA verdict.
"We feel very fortunate," Jones said
"It was our intent to be right up front
with the NCAA infractions committee.
We wanted to admit those errors that
we had made and to let them know that
we had every intention of making this
the end of the violations.
"It's a little difficult to say you're
pleased about something when you've
got a probation and a loss of three scholarships," Jones said. "But in light of
what's happening in our country today
in intercollegiate athletics, I felt like the
40
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infractions committee was very fair with
this University, and we're grateful for
that."
Tech legal counsel Pat Campbell
attributed the NCAA:s leniency to
Tech's own investigation into the
allegations.
"We were told to seek the truth, to
report it and to make an up-front presentation to the NCAA," he said "That's
what we did. We didn't play any games.
We didn't set out to play any games."
Seven of the violations listed by the
NCAA involved former Converse Judson
football standout Chris Pryor. Pryor and
judson teammate Norman "Chip" Lambert were recruited illegally by former
Tech assistant coach Rodney Allison,
the NCAA report stated. Neither Pryor
nor Lambert ever enrolled at Tech. The
report also condemned Tech for violations in the recruitment of three players
who went on to play football at SMU.
In all, none of the Tech personnel
involved in the violations are still
employed by Texas Tech.
The report said the infractions committee "took into account the cooperative, non-defensive attitude exhibited by
the University in responding to the allegations, the extraordinary degree of
cooperation and candor of the former
assistant football coaches who were
involved in the violations, and the fact
that the University previously had not
been involved in an infractions case."
The NCAA also noted that the infrac-

on the recruitment of prospective
student-athletes.
In essence, only institutional staff
members are allowed to contact a per·
son, write to, or telephone prospectht
student-athletes. In short, friends of the
university, boosters, alumni and any odf
ers except members of the institution
will NOT be permitted to assist in
recruiting.
Athletics Director T. Jones explained
that the legislation was passed by a
near-unanimous vote at the NCAA convention in January.
"It was felt that in order to stop the
alumni-related recruiting abuses occur·
ring at some institutions, it would be
necessary to eliminate all alumni and/IX
booster contact with recruits," he said
"It is our intention to strictly enfonx
this new rule irt the recruitment of
Texas Tech athletes, male and female,
and it is our hope that every irtStitutiOO
will do likewise and thus eliminate
alumni-related recruitirtg abuses."
The new rule does not preclude in»
vertent or informal contact with friends
or acquaintances who may also be P~
pective athletes at Tech. However, no
attempt to recruit a prospect based oo
an acquaintance will be allowed.
Neither does the new rule prevent
alumni evaluation and subsequent
reporting of good prospects to the
recruiting coordinator or coaches,
jones added. In addition, Tech coacbCS
may contact alumni to ask if there arc
good prospects in their communi~To avoid contributirtg to potential .
recruiting abuses that have occ~ 111
the past, jones cautions alumni ~
providing any type of financial assiSt·
ance directly to coaches.
.
"To be more specific, under no or·

cumstances should you provide money
directly to a coach," )ones said. Any
financial contribution should be made
by using proper procedure. This procedure can be explained by calling the
Tech Athletics Department (Coach Taylor McNeel, 806/742-3355) or the Red
Raider Club 806/762-8680.

A total of 72 athletes

brought in stellar
performances from the classroom this fall. Forty-five men and 31
women athletes achieved a 3.0 grade ·
point average (on a 4.0 scale).
As a team, women's tennis took top
honors with the highest GPA of all
sports. Others, in order of achievement,
were women's golf, volleyball, women's
basketball, men's tennis, baseball and
women's track.
By sport, those achieving a 3.0 or bet·
ter numbered as follows: football, 18;
baseball, 13; women's track, 9; women's
tennis, 7; volleyball and women's bas·
ketball and tennis, 5 each; men's track,
4; men's tennis, 2; and men's basketball,
I.
Four athletes made the coveted President's List (students with a perfect 4.0
GPA while attempting at least 12
hours). Included were Karen Farst,
women's basketball; Michelle Theall,
women's track; Keith Bryant, men's
track; and Randy Fink, men's golf.
Atotal of 15 athletes made the Dean's
Ust (students with a 3.5 GPA or better
while attempting a minimum of 12
hours). On that list were the following:
Karen Ratts, women's basketball
(3.8); Tun Tannehill, football (3.769);
Annemarie Watson, women's tennis
(3.769); Lynn Ponder, volleyball
(3.733); Jim Sanders, men's golf
(3.727); Jeryl Brixey, football ( 3.714 );
Sandeep Patel, men's tennis (3.7); Kelley Bronk, volleyball (3.666);
Kelly Malacara, women's track
(3.615); Kelly Green, women's golf
(3.571 ); Steve Stubblefield, football
(3.571 ); Jennifer Jucha, women's track
(3.538); Bret Marshall, baseball (3.5);
and Eva Ziegler, women's tennis ( 3.5 ) .

Basketball coach
Gerald Myers received
recognition jan. 21 in a
rare ~ of academics applauding

athleu~. The Texas Tech Faculty Senate
rec~d Myers in their meeting for
allowm~ two of his players to put their
acactenuc work above athletic
COmpetition.
The senate unanimously passed a

resolution recognizing Myers' decision
to allow senior Dewayne Chism, a starting forward, to miss a two-game road
trip to Clemson and Southwestern Louisiana and sophomore reserve Bryan Barriere to miss the Clemson trip in order
to keep their class work in order.
Chism started most of the year, and
Barriere was one of the top reserves.

Texas Tech school
records set during the 1986 season include:

TEAM
Single Game
Most Pass Attempts-55 vs. Kansas State
Most Interception Yards-tie, 83 vs.
Kansas State
Most Field Goals-tie, 4 vs. Kansas State

Season
Most Pass Attempts-414
Most Pass Completions-tie, 173
Most First Downs Passing-90
Most Offensive Plays-851
INDMDUAL

Single Game
Most Pass Attempts-Billy Joe Tolliver,
45 vs. New Mexico
Longest Punt Return-Tyrone Thurman,
96 yards vs. Texas
Most Field Goals- tie, Scott Segrist, 4
vs. Kansas State

Season
Most Rushing Yards, Freshman-James
Gray, 613
Most Pass Attempts-Billy Joe Tolliver,
333
Most Punt Return Yards-Tyrone
Thurman, 444
career
Most Punt Return Yards-Tyrone Thur·
man, 863

Texas Tech's successful
1986 football
campaign led to a number of
Red Raiders receiving All-Southwest
Conference recognition. Here's a recap
of those honors:
OFFENSE
James Gray, 1-Back-SWC Offensive
Newcomer of the Year by AP, Houston
Post, Houston Chronicle and San Anto·
nio Ught. SWC Newcomer of the Year
by the Dallas Times-Herald.
Wayne Walker, Split End-All-SWC
1st team by Dallas News, Houston
Chronicle and San Antonio Ught. All·
SWC 2nd team by Dallas Times-Herald,
AP and Houston Post.
Tyrone Thurman, Return Special·
ist-All-SWC 1st team by AP, Dallas

News, Houston Post and San Antonio
light.
Chris Tanner, Center-All-SWC 1st
team by San Antonio Ught. All-SWC 2nd
team by AP, Dallas News, Dallas Times·
Herald, Houston Post and Houston
Chronicle.
Jeff Keith, Guard-All-SWC 2nd
team by AP, Dallas News and San Antonio Ught. All-Texas by Houston Chronicle.
Monte McGuire, Quarterback-AllSWC Academic Honor Team.
Tim Tannehill, Flex End-All-SWC
Academic Honor Team.
DEFENSE
Brad Hastings, Unebacker-All·
American third team by Football News.
All-SWC 1st team by AP and UPI. All·
SWC 2nd team by Dallas-Times Herald,
Houston Post, Houston Chronicle and
San Antonio Ught.
MichaelJohnson, Unebacker-AllSWC 2nd team by Houston Chronicle,
Dallas News and AP.
Calvin Riggs, Defensive End-AllSWC 2nd team by AP, UPI, Dallas Times·
Herald, Houston Post and San Antonio
Ught.
Merv Scurlark, Safety-All·SWC 2nd
team by AP, Dallas Times-Herald, Hous·
ton Chronicle and San Antonio Ught.
Roland Mitchell, Cornerback-All·
SWC 2nd team by AP and Houston Post.
James Johnson, Unebacker-All·
SWC Academic Honor Team. Academic
All-District VI.

Athletics Department
officials are interested
in learning if there is sufficient interest
to warrant selling baseball season
passes. The price would be about S50.
Please fill out the form below or a
copy of it and return it to: The Baseball Booster Club, P.O. Box 4009,
Lubbock, TX 79409.

-- -- ------ -- ·--------would not purchase a season pass.
would be interested in purchas·
ing a season pass.
____.I would be interested in a season
ticket for conference and weekend
games only.
_ I f Tech installs lights and schedules
night games, I would be interested in
purchasing a season pass.
____.I
____.I

IF YOU WOUlD UKE TO RECEIVE
COPIES OF THE Baseball Newsletter,
SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS AND S25
(which is tax deductible) TO THE
ADDRESS ABOVE. PLEASE INDICATE
IF YOU ARE A FORMER TECH BASE-

BNaPLAYER

~
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CLAffi NOTES
BYjUNE GOULD

Ansley 77

Marks 78

46
Earnest F. Gloyna ( BS Civil Engi·
neering), Austin, was elected to the
grade of Honorary Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers. He
is dean of the College of Engineering at
the University of Texas.

47•Floyd Camp (BS History, MED '49),
Brownfield, recently received the Scouter's Training Award. He is committee
chairman of Scout Troop No. 743.
Camp is married to the former Annie
Paschal ( BSE 'S 1 Elementary
Education).

48
Earl Sears ( BS Agricultural Education). Memphis, Tenn., is chief staff
officer of the National Cotton Council.
He was recently presented the 1986
Gerald W. Thomas Outstanding Agriculturalist Award by Texas Tech. Sears is
married to the former Gwen Moon
('·H Pre-nursing).
George Wall ( BS Agricultural Engineering), Childress, has retired from
the State Department of Highways and
Public Transponation after 35 years of
service. He was assistant district engineer of the Childress District. Wall is
married to the former Zena Bolin ('47
Elementary Education).
~2
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Eckeberger 79

Staton '82

49

George L. Breeland ( BS, MS '60
Electrical Engineering), Phoenix, has
retired from Honeywell Inc. after 29
years. He is married to the former Billie
Latta.
James L. Johnson ( BBA Accounting), New Canaan, Conn., is president
and chief operating officer of GTE Corp.
He was recently named a distinguished
alumnus by the College of Business
Administration. Johnson is married to
the former Helen Zweig ('65 General
Business).

51
Walter Paul Kessinger Sr. ( BS, MS
'53 Geology), Lafayette, La., retired after
more than 30 years at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana. At the time of
his retirement he was head of the
department of geology.

52
•Earle V. Almy Jr. ( BS Animal Production), Granbury, has been selected
to appear in ''Who's Who In The South
and Southwest" and in ''Who's Who in
Finance." Almy is a real estate broker,
appraiser and consultant. He owns Almy
& Co.-Realtors.
Elvin C. Copeland (BS Civil Engi·
neering), Fon Worth, retired after 35
years with Freese and Nichols Inc. Con-

Bumpass70

Witkowski '72

McKee '83

Wmdler'84

suiting Engineers. At that time he was
manager of the construction services
division.

53
John Anderson ( BS Agricultural
Education ), Plainview , is president of
Hale County State Bank. He was
recently honored with the 1986 Gerald
W Thomas Outstanding Agriculturalist
Award by Texas Tec h.
Pat Ellebracht ( BBA Management,
MBA '54), Kirksville, Mo., is associate
professor of business at Northeast Missouri State University. He is an innova·
tor in the use of telelecturing techniqtr
in teaching.

54

C. Wayne Smith (BBA Accounting~
Lubbock, is senior executive vice president of finance and administration and
secretary of Furrs Cafeterias Inc.
John Toler (BAJoumalism), Ou.~
Japan, is a Zen Buddhist monk and tSlll
charge of the Shogen-in Temple.

55
Clyde Snow ( MS Zoology), No[11Ul\
Okla., is a physical anthropologist .who
has spent his career as a peripatetiC
consultant. He has worked with the
FAA's Civil Aeromedical Institute and
with the Cook County Medical Examin'
er's office. Since 1984 Snow has tJee!l

1937 Lost List

Alice Adkisson
Johnnie Vaught Alverson
Mrs. C. P. Atwood

Ponice Reaves
Ernest Reginald Reeves
Lee Lewis Reeves
James Philip Robbins
Adelaide Robinson
Willie Monroe Robinson
Mable Grace Russell

Vada Marie Bain
Juanita Jo Beasley
Mrs. Pearl Fleming Beck
Ruth Black
Samuel Marvin Black
Pauline Boren
Albert R Bostick
Jack Patrick Bostick
Lois Bradford
Fannie Beatrice Bratcher
Mattie Noble Brownd
Rolla Buck
Mae Oliver Burford
Aubrey Otis Butts

Grace Anne Cade
Rosalie Carter
Lawrence Wade Clark
Herschel Clawson
Elmer Ralph Cleavinger
Gerald W. Collingsworth
Mud Colwell
·Rosella Romans Cook
Mary Amanda Cooper
Hazel Copeland
Charles Patrick Cosgrove
Imagene Mary Dela Cotton
Jean Cox
JohnT Cox
Mary Irene Craig
Ruth Garrett Cunningham
Jim Mitchell Dalton
Gwen Marr Davis
Kenneth William Davis
Dale William Dean
Aorence Peters DeArmond
Beth Doss
Lalla D'Spain
Gustus Albert Dunn
Louise Burkhatter Dunn
E.]. Ely, Jr.
Gabriel Horace Engerrand
Curtis L Evans
Margaret Elizabeth Farley
Robett Earl Fielder
EMlizabeth Sophia Finsterwald
ary Ellen Frost
Cornelia Klipstein Fry

Duane Fuqua

Gilbert Gordon Gaines
Jack Garlington
lmogine Joyce Gatlin
Duelle Clemens Gay
Clifford LeRoy Gibbs
Thomas Cicero Gill
Juno Glasscock
Oscar Rankin Goode
Louise L. Greene
Lela Frank Greer
Polly Ruth Harpole
Hazel Harred
Mary Frances Hart
Marvin James Harvey
Eva Ruth Haskins
Ruby Ethel Hayden
Cora Pauline Hawthorne
Lois Eugenia Henson
Gladys Henry
Tom Herod
Truman Hines
Clindon Thurman Hoard
Louise Hodges
Joyce Ellis Holden
Wmnie Lee Holloway
George 0 . Hubbert
Anna Ferne Hudson
Callie Ree Jackson
Dollie Lucus Jennings
Paul Volk Jones,Jr.
Eleanor Louise Jungman
Louvenia Ruth Keeter
Mary Imogene Keffer
Joe Lewis Kennedy
Ruby Kenner

Fred Ernest Kerr
Viola Fowler Killian
Ed Harry Klein
Virgil Kolb
Alvin E. Kotrola
Zona Margie Kunkel
Elouise Nolen LaLonde
Florence L. Lawson
joe Fred Lemons
Barbara Rachael Undsey
Hope McClain
Eunice Irene McReynolds
james Clayton Mallett
Curtis Travis Martin
Mattie Martin
Mary Mathis
Anna Fern Messick
James Edward Miller
Tom Nabors
Dora Leona Nall
Fred Neeper
Vernie Newman
Lois Lazzette Newsome
Paul Harper Nixon
Jewell Taylor O'Dell
Norma Lee Oliver
Cora Vtrginia Palmer
Zonelle Post
Nora Elizabeth Potter
Frances Dicy Powell
Bill D. Power
Lois LaVerne Pulley

Ottis Lee Sanders
Elizabeth Schott
Clifford Wmslow Seibel
Katherine Hollis Shannon
John W. Shaver
Hikmet Shukru
Clyde A. Shults
Vtrginia Simmons
John Lester Sims
Julia Eleanor Slough
Mabel E. Smith
Nathan Smith
Mary Irene Snell
Vu-ginia Spykes
William D. Stafford
Mary Frances Stewart
Wynona Swepston
Evelyn Taylor
Ansell Thomas
Arthur Thompson
Beatrice Dodson Tiner
James Newton Townsend
Genevieve Trotter
Ruth Tyer
Voyle Vaughn
Paulirie Thompson Walker
Edna Leola Walters
G. Dallas Waters
Iva Alixe Weathers
M.J. Weaver
Lowell Glenn Webb
Lora Lee Weddle
). W. West
Margaret Felker Wetzel
Jane White
Loveta Carmichael White
Elizabeth Blanche Wtlson
Theodore A. Wilson
Marybelle Wolfskill
Peggy Jane Woodruff
Alexa Weatherby Woodward
Nancy Newell Woolam
Billy George Yeatts
Leila May Zorns
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working in Argentina attempting to
identify the remains of victims of the
military junta.

57
Frances Allison Bachman (BS
Home Economics Education), Neenah,
Wis., is married to Dr. john F. Bachman.
They have three children.
Jerome]. Beach ( BS Animal
Science), Lubbock, is director of sales
and marketing for Seedco Corp. He is
married to the former Martha Eckert
(BS '80 Family Studies, MED '82).

59
•Jim Prichard (BS Mathematics),
Enid, Okla., retired after 27 years with
Phillips Petroleum Co. He is now director of development of Phillips University's Graduate Seminary. Prichard is married to the former Yvonne Mitts ( BBA
'58 General Business). They have two
children.
Donald Williams (BBA Accounting), Lubbock, is a partner in the CPA
firm of Williams, Ridley & Co. He and
his wife, Ada, have three children.

60

•oon C. Crumbley (BAR Architecture), Manila, Philippines, retired after

26 years in the U.S. Navy and a~
the rank of captain. He is currently~
ident of Contracs Internationalinc, 1
indepe ndent consulting firm. He a!ll
wife, Mary, have one daughter.
Robert H. LeMond (BARArchita
ture ) , Fort Worth, is serving on tk
national board of directors of the Aa
ican Institute of Architects. He is ~
dent of LeMond Associates Archit~

Edward McMillan (PhD Histocy)
Clinton, Miss., is vice president forr
uate studies and special programs ~
Mississippi College.
Joseph C. Smith (BS CivilE~
ing), Fort Worth, is vice president In
construction management for Thos.!
Byrne Inc. General Contractors. Hr1
recently elected vice president ofth
Texas Building Branch-Associated
General Contractors.

61

Mary Wallace Harrell ( BS HOlD(
Economics Education), Dallas, isai
ant vice president of the human 1'01
ces department of MBank Dallas.

62Marlee Kochis Anderson (BA
Fre nch ), Bethesda, Md., is with tht
Moscow litigation team of the Statr

MOVING?
LET US KNOW AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

To change or
correct your
address. please
send this form to:

The
Texas Techsan
Box 4009 T. T.
Lubbock, Tex.
79409

1973 1974

Name _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ I
New address _ _ __ _ _ __ _

-----------------

City

State
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Zip

1

1975

1978 1979 1980 1981

1982

Your.Choice: $20
(Also available: 1983-$21; 1984-$23)
To order your copy of La Ventana. send the edition year
your name and address. and c heck or money order for
cost of book plus $3 m ailing fee to La ventana. Box 4080.
Texas Tech University, Lubbock. TX 79409.

Department that is handling litigation
between the U.S. and Moscow regarding
the U.S. Embassy building. She has two

sons.
jean Conger (BA English), Sausalito,

Calif., is a financial planner with and
vice president of Independent Financial

Corp.

64Ronnie M. Ayers (BBA Accounting), Houston, is an account executive
in the investment services group of
Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Securities

Corp.

66Linda McSpadden McNeil (BA English), Cambridge, Mass., is teaching at
the Harvard University Graduate School
of Education.
Albert A. $mith (BS Electrical Engineering), Amarillo, is a vice president
with Southwestern Public Service Co.
He is married to the former Marie
Rainey.

68
Peter A. Schwalen (BA Psychology),
San Antonio, is a chief warrant officer in
the U.S. Army assigned to the U.S. Army
Field Station at Kelly Air Force Base,
Texas. Schwalen is married to the
former Darllene Wine (BS '67 Home
Economics Education).
John Scovell (BBA Accounting),
Dallas, is chief executive officer of the
Woodbine Development Corp. He is
married to the former Diane King ( BS
'68 Clothing, Textiles &
Merchandising).

70
'Terry Bumpass (BFA, MFA '75 Art),
Hobbs, N.M., is an art professor at New
Mexico Junior College. He is one of the
foremost experts in Raku ceramics in
the Southwest.
Rob Fields (BS Physical Education),
Jacksonville, Fla., is general sales manager for WNFT-TV:
Ga.u.Carter Frank ( BS Dietetics),
Met~e, U!., is an assistant professor of
medicme at Louisiana State University
Medical Center and has been selected
as an ambassador for the American Dietetic Association.
Marvin F~el (PhD Psychology),
DeKalb, ill., 1S an associate professor of
~o~~ty health at Northern lllinois
ruvers•ty's School of Allied Health.
Carol D. Haire (BA Speech Pathol~· EdD '76), Abilene, has opened the
:ure Speech, Lmguage and Learning
c.ent~r. She is also on the faculty of Hardin Sunmons University.

Please help Marcy Thomas
Marcy Thomas, the daughter ofVlrgil
and Wanda Thomas, lived in Irving all
her life. Diagnosed early as a diabetic,
she grew up knowing the responsibility and expense of her condition.
During her years at Irving High
school, Marcy was ac tive in basketball, tennis, choir, photography and
several student organizations. She
was also very active in her church.
Marcy was accepted to Texas Tech
in the fall of 1985, where she quickly
accelerated in studies and campus
life. Among her student activities was
the spirit organization High Riders,
an athletics support group.
On Dec. 15, Marcy and her
boyfriend, Doug johnson, were
following her parents home to Irving
from Lubbock for the Christmas
holidays. The sun was shining and the
drive was long. It was easy for the
passengers to fall asleep. Soon, only
Marcy and her mother were awake
driving home. At 11:30 a.m., Marcy
fell asleep at the wheel and drove
o nto the shoulder.
Quickly waking, she tried to pull
the vehicle back on the road, sending
the car into a roll. Marcy was thrown
from the car, landing on her head,
and Doug was trapped inside. Her
mother watched in horror and
immediately stopped along with
several truck drivers who contacted
police and a Snyder ambulance. Both
teens were taken into Snyder, then
transferred to Lubbock.
Marcy was in a coma and being
treated for a collapsed lung among
other injuries. Doug was treated for
back injury and shock. Family and
friends joined together, but there was
nothing they could do at the time.
The situation looked hopeless.
Marcy's sister, Marisa, age 17, flew in
to join the family.
On Christmas Day, Marcy opened
her eyes. Then around the first of
January ( 1986), she was stable
enough to make the move to the
Dallas Rehabilitation Institute. However, due to improper treatment on
the helicopter, she went into diabetic
ketoacidosis and was rushed to St.
Pauli.C.U.

David C. Swartz II (BS Mechanical
Engineering), Lubbock, has been
awarded Honeywell's Technical Service
Citation, the company's highest honor
for technical achievement.

Marcy Thomas before her 1985
acddent.

• Several complications arose, blood
clots in her legs, the diabetes, and the
discomfort of the feeding tubes.
When she was stable, she was
transferred to the DRI Rehabilitation
Center, where she still is undergoing
therapy for head trauma victims.
At present, she is considered at
stage 3 of the recovery process.
There are eight stages to recovery
with stage 1 being the lowest and
stage 8 the highest.
Rehabilitation consists of family/
friends, medical treatment and large
expenses. Treatment is critical from
the moment the injury occurs until
recovery or near-recovery is reached.
This takes time, and time costs
money.
The friends of Marcy know many
of you will want to help us raise
money to care for our friend. Please,
if you can make a donation of any
size, do so. Her family and friends will
appreciate it more than you will
know.
Mail your contributions to Dr.
joyce Arterburn, High Riders Adviser,
Texas Tech University, Women's
Gym, P.O. Box 4070, Lubbock, TX
79409. (By Susan Coffey)
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Susan Glover (BA French), Lubbock, has joined the sales staff of Gene
Messer Ford.
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Edgar Dean Smith ( BS, MS '72
Microbiology, PhD '77 Civil Engineering), Seymour, IU., is married to the
former Lynn Hawkinson (BA '71 Art).
They have one son.
•Gerald V. Witkowski (BS, MS '74
Agricultural Economics), Hereford, is
warehouse supervisor for Holly Sugar
Corp. He and his wife, )ere, have three
daughters and three sons.

neering), Lubbock, is Hom Professor
and director of both the Institute for
Disaster Research and the Glass
Research and Testing Laboratory at
Tech.
Alton R. Smith (BBA Accounting),
Lubbock, is vice president and controller of Furrs Cafeterias Inc.
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John Michael Haynes (BA)ournal-

Pathology, MBA '81 ), Abilene, is associate director of the Haire Speech, Language and Learning Center.
Leanne Mayerle Harvey (BS Chemistry), Corpus Christi, is an analytical
group leader with Celanese Engineering
Resins Inc. She and her husband,
Michael, have four children.
Maribeth Dick Snapp ( BBA Management), Oklahoma City, is deputy
general counsel for public utilities for
the Oklahoma Corporation
Commission.

ism), Lubbock, is editorial advisor for
student publications at Tech.
Michael McGregor ( BA Political
Science, MPA '76 Public Administration), Midland, is assistant city manager
in Midland. He was named a 1986 Outstanding Alumnus by Tech's Center for
Public Service. McGregor is married to
the former Cynthia Brown (BSE '75
Elementary Education, BBA '82
Accounting).
Tim Stroud (BSE Secondary Education), Lubbock, has been named administrator of Highland Hospital. He and his
wife, Trisha, have two children.

74
joseph E. Minor (PhD Civil Engi-

75Barbara G. Haire (BA Speech

76
Walter L Anderson (BAR Architecture), Carrollton, is a principle in Jacob
E. Anderson & Walter L Anderson
Architects of Dallas. He is married to
the former Linda Kirby (BSE '73 Ele-

mentary Education, MED '76).
Randy Click ( BBA Finance), AJna.
rillo, is district land manager for TXO
Production Corp.
Patty McDougald Kiker ( BBA
Finance), Dallas, is vice president of ~
operations area of MBank Dallas.
Patricia Frost Marston (BSE 5e(ll
dary Education), Lubbock, is a mem!xJ
of the sales staff of Pollard Friendly
Ford.
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•earo1 Ansley (BSE

Secondary&~~

cation), Dallas, is area manager-regim
marketing for Southwestern Bell Tdt·
phone Co.
Gary Boubel (BAR Architecture, ~
'80 Civil Engineering), Brea, Calif., ~~
senior project engineer with Arco ~
national Oil & Gas Co. He is married•
the former Pam Duvall (BS '78 Fw
Studies).
·
Daniel M. Jensen (BA Adverti~
Fort Worth, is director of external
affairs at the Texas College of Osteqt
thic Medicine.
Lisa Paikowski (BS )oumalism),l
laire, has been appointed editor of
ADWEEK/Southwest.

GERALD MYERS BASKETBALL CAMP
Sessions: June 21-26
July 12-17
Aug. 2-7

AGES OF ELIGIBILITY-The camp is open to boys in
elemen.tary (mne _years and older), junior high and hi h
school JUnior varsity. According to rules of the Texas Te~h
Umverslty ~n!ers~holastic League which governs high
sch?ol partiCipation: a camper may not be a member of
a high school varsity team. (All varsity sports apply to
above rule).
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CAMP ACTIVITIES-Boys attending will learn I~
fundamentals of shooting, dribbling, passing all
individual moves, plus strategy of the game. ~
advanced drills and techniques will be taught <ii
players. Officiated games will be held in the altern~
with boys grouped by age and ability. In addition, mo\1!
training films, demonstrations, films of famous baskelti
games and talks will be spaced between time on~
court. Above all, individual attention for each boy wilb
stressed.
CAMP STAFF-The camp is instructed by Texas Till
basketball coach Gerald Myers and his staff, as well
several high school coaches, on the Tech campus.
SPECIAL CAMP FEATURES-Some of the highigl
are an official camp basketball and T -shirt, individJ
camp report card, basketball certificate, free t!Vil
shooting award, field goal shooting award, jump shooli'i
award, set shooting award and ribbons to members'
the championship teams.

For more information, call (806)742-3367 ~
write Gerald Myers Basketball Camp, TeXI
Tech University, P.O. Box 4199, Lubbock, TexJ
79409.

7~rian Marks (BA Economics), Oakland, N.J., is national sales manager at
Vinyl Building Products Inc.

72av D. Cade (BS Geology), So.nora,
holds the rank of private first class m
the U.S. Army and has recently completed his basic training.
'Brian W. Eckeberger (BBA Management, MBA '81) , Dallas, is materials
manager for Clini-Therm Corp.
Bradley Steven Gray ( BS Botany),
Nashville, is a consultant for mission~
and evangelism at the Southern Bapust
Sunday School Board.
.
.
James A. Harris (BS M1c~obtOIO~,
MBA '80), Denver, is attendmg med1cal
school at the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center. He is married
to the former Josette Garess ( BA '80
Psychology).

80Kevin s. Rooker ( BBA Finance),
lubbock, is a senior financial consultant
and branch manager of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith. He is married
to the former Sherry Rowlett ( BA '82
Advertising) who is director of marketing and planning for Charter Plains
Hospital.
Kelly Sewell (BBA Accounting),
lubbock, is vice president and manager
of the loan administration division of
Texas Commerce Bank. He and his wife,
Sherry, have one son.

81

Jeffrey D. Barker (BBA Marketing),
Yorba linda, Calif., is beauty care district manager for Procter & Gamble
Distributing Co. He is married to the
former Peri Mechler (BBA '8 1 Marketing) who is branch manager for the
Anaheim office of Ania Personnel
Services.

William G. Kobel ( BS Electrical
Engineering), Beaufort, S.C., holds the
rank of captain in the U.S. Air Force. He
recently received a master's degree
upon completion of the Air Force Institute of Technology program.
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Alan Baker (BBA Accounting), Lub~ is manager of the CPA firm of Williams, Ridley & Co. He and his wife,
Rebecca, have two children.
. Cecila Carter Hawkins ( BA JournaliSm/English), Dallas, is sales promotion
coordinator for The Dallas Morning
News. She is married to Brian S. Hawkins (BA '83 Journalism) who is a writer/producer for WFAA-'IV.

Graduate work a blast for former Raider
Brad White went from smashing
offensive lineman to smashing cinder
block walls.
The first brought him acclaim as
one of Texas Tech's standout defensive tackles in the early 1980s, and
the second earned him a master's
degree in civil engineering in
December 1986.
White is an example of the scholarathlete who balanced his classroom
work with athletic workouts. He
earned a bachelor's degree in civil
engineering after accumulating a 3.3
gradepoint average on a 4.0 scale.
"I didn't feel like it weighed on me
much at all," White said. "I felt I
could combine academics with
athletics because I had a special
aptitude toward engineering. I just
wanted to do well on the field and
in the classroom."
By the time he graduated, White
had been drafted by the New York
Jets and had been awarded a $2,000
NCAA Post-Graduate Scholarship.
When he was cut by the Jets, he
accepted the scholarship and developed some practical advice he giv~s
those who aspire to success m
athletics.
"Don't let anyone tell you you can't
do it " he said. "But remember you
can't' play football your whole life.
Find some other interest to pursue
so you can have a career when your
football career is over. It just takes
one knee injury to end an athlete's
career."
After his training camp with the
Jets, White returned to T~ch "?d
began work with civil engmeenng
professor Dr. James R. McDonald on
studying ways to prevent structural
damage to walls by wind-borne
debris such as is carried by a tornado.
Using a "cannon" developed .by the
University's Institute for D1sas~er
Research, White started smashmg
walls by firing 12-foot two-by-fours
into them.
"I tested concrete masonry walls
and their resistance to wind-blown
debris," White said. "These tests
were important because concrete
masonry or cinder block walls, as
they may be called, ar~ used. in. many
of the types of pubhc bUIIdmgschurches schools-that people
might se~k shelter in during a
tornado."
The results of the studies can show
builders how best to reinforce the

Brad White
walls to withstand impact on debris..
"Our research has shown that if
you want concrete masonry units,
you cannot guarantee they won't be
perforated by debris unless yo~ fill
them with concrete," he explamed.
With graduation, White's six-year
career at Texas Tech encompassed
everything from the roar of jone.s
Stadium to the quiet of the ctvll
engineering lab. The son of B~nie and
Edna White of Tahoka, he sa1d there
was never a kid growing up in that
town who wanted to go to Tech
more than he did.
When he was offered an athletic
scholarship to play fo r the Red
Raiders, it marked the culmination of
a dream. And, he became a dream or
impact player on the field, coming up
with 172 tackles, four forced fumbles
and four quarterback sacks his junior
and senior seasons.
But when the tumult and the
shouting ended, White found another
set of satisfactions in his graduate
work.
..1 really enjoyed the extra stimulation of the graduate classroom," he
said. "I felt like I was doing so~e
thing above and beyond j~st lear~mg.
I was learning some umquc thmgs,
but I was also contributing to
knowledge, and this gave me ~ .l~t ~~
confidence in my technical abilities.
(By Preston Lewis)
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Gary N. McCoy (BBA Finance), Lub-

bock, is vice president of Southwest
Lubbock National Bank. He is married
to the former Sally King ( '81 Consumer Studies & Management).
Arlan L Morse (BS Electrical Engineering), Elmwood, Ill., holds the rank
of first lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.
He recently completed the Air Force
Institute of Technology program and
received a master's degree.
'Bradley Scott Staton (BBA Management), Orlando, Fla., is area operations manager for Clarke Checks.
Lisa Patterson Stockton (BBA
Finance), Lubbock, is an assistant vice
president at Southwest Lubbock
National Bank. She is married to Mitchell L Stockton {BBA '82
Marketing).
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lance B. Fulford ( BBA Finance),
Merced, Calif., has received an MBA
from Golden Gate University in San
Francisco.
Susan Graham ( BM, MM '85 Music
Performance), New York, has been
accepted in the San Francisco Opera's
Merola Program for young artists.

'Todd McKee (BS Agricultural Economics), Lubbock, is vice president and
loan officer of The American Bank of
Commerce in Wolfforth.
JeffM. Spencer (BBA Management) ,
Freeport, is a first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army and is assigned to the 61st Air
Defense Artillery in West Germany. He
was recently decorated with the Army
Achievement Medal.
Tushar R. Tembe {BS Petroleum
Engineering), Gretna, La., holds the
rank of ensign in the U.S. Navy.
Dan Waggoner {BSAnimal Business/ Animal Production), Washington,
D.C., has been named to the Outstanding Young Men of America 1986 edition. He is chief legislative assistant to
Rep. Charles Stenholm.
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Keith Alexander (BS Chemistry),
Conroe, is a production supervisor with
Pepsi-Cola. He is married to the former
Michele Pappas ( BSE '84 Elementary
Education) who teaches 3rd grade.
They have one son.
Charles Q. Brownjr. {BS Civil Engineering), San Antonio, holds the rank of
second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force.

He is an F-16 pilot assigned to the S6lh
Tactical Training Wmg, MacDill Air
Force Base, Fla.
Walt A. Keith {BS Mechanical~
neering), Houston, completed 18
months of flight training and has been
designated a Naval Aviator. He holds lfl
rank of ensign. Keith is married to the
former Jennifer Hunter ( BSE '85 E!(.
mentary Education).
Richard Kirkpatrick (BFA Design
Communications), Lubbock, has joinal
HMWI Christian Advertising as art diJtt.
tor. He is married to the former Kim.
berly Clark {BSE '84 Elementary
Education).
Bryan K. Neuhaus {BS Industrial
Engineering), Falls Church, Va., hold!
the rank of first lieutenant in the U.S.
Air Force. He is a civil engineering
officer at Hanscom Air Force Base,
Mass.
Mark G. Nordin (BBA Accoun~
Finance), Dallas, is assistant vice !JrG
dent of the commercial bankers depll
ment at MBank Dallas.
' Cary B. Windler {BS Mechanical
Engineering), Friendswood, holds the
rank of second lieutenant in the U.s.AI
Force and has completed pilot traillq

Texas Tech Trivia Quiz Answers
Five: Three are at Jones Stadium-one on the north end-zone grass, the neon Double-T outside the sta·
dium (east side); and the south end-zone scoreboard. Another is on the south side of the Music Building
parking lot, and_ the last one is the Double-T Bench behind the Administration Building.
2. Current Red Ratder basketball coach Gerald Myers, earning All-SWC h onors in 1958.
3. ~ "obvious display of affection" or "an obvious display of intoxication" could get an early Tech coed in
btg trouble!
4. The Toreador
5. First-semester freshmen were referred to as "Slime," and the first week of school used to be called "Slime
Week" in Tech's earlier years.
6. 1938. Tech played West Virginia in the Sun Bowl.
7. Thi_s is _a t~ick question. E.j. Holub w~ an All-American in 1959 but was not named All-SWC, because
Tech dtdn tenter the conference unttl1960. The following season as a senior however Holub was
named both an All-American and All-SWC.
'
'
8. Big Opie (because he looks like Opie from "Mayberry RFD")
9. Tech head baseball coach from the mid-50s til 1960. First man in NFL history to rush for over 1 000
l.

,

~~

10. Just one needed to complete it (sorry, we couldn't resist)
11. R.C. Marshall in 1930.
12. Football coach Spike Dykes and baseball coach larry Hays
1
3· Ah to~adl. of 27 h ours o~ blowing dust, according to the National Weather Service and average afternoon
'
urru tty was 4 1%. N1ce!
14. 1~52. The first was Kappa Kappa Ganuna.
15. Clifford B. Jones
16. 30 minutes
17. Red, yellow and white
18. 600
19. Gerald Myers
20. No "&" between the A and theM· Ri Owl'
'
Houston Cougars are not 1·n d (~e
s e~e~ aren t crossed; bonfire pit not made of firebrick; and
1
ey weren t m the SWC at the time the circle was built.)
cu e

d
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31 vance Air Force Base, Okla. He is

married to the former Laurie White
(BBA '83 General Business).
Mark Wood (BA Advertising), Lubbock, is account supervisor of The WerteyGroup.

85Brent Atkinson (PhD Family Studies), OeKalb, ill., is an assistant professor of human and family resources at
Northern Illinois University. He is also
coordinator for NIU's Family Center.
Undi Gray Booth (BS Consumer
Studies & Management), Lubbock, has
joined the sales team at Pollard Friendly
Ford She is married to David R. Booth
(BS '79 Agricultural Education).
Waher Jeffery Camp (BS Mechanical Engineering), Wellington, holds the
rank of ensign in the U.S. Navy.
Donald A. Gross (BS Industrial
Engineering), Keyport, N.J., holds the
rank of ensign in the U.S. Navy.
Chris A. Jones (BS Chemical Engineering), Longview, is a chemical engineer with Texas Eastman Co. He is married to the former Andrea Renfro.
Danielle A. Lang (BAR Architec ture), Wellesley, Mass., is an architectural designer with Wallace, Ford Associates Inc.

Mark A. Mclaughlin (BBA Management), Lubbock, is a second lieutenant
in the U.S. Air Force and has recently
graduate d from the Euro-NATO Joint Jet
pilot training program at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas. He is married to the
former Karen Gill (BSE '85 Elementary
Education).
Elizabeth Sandlin (BS Biology),
Lubbock, is working on her master's
degree while teaching freshman botany
and plant physiology labs at Tec h .
Gregory H. Vaughn (BA Advertising), Lubbock, is director of marketing
at Community Hospital.
Connie TumerWllson (BSE Elementary Education), Lubbock, is a 3rd
grade teacher. She is married to John L
Wllson (BAR '74 Architecture ) . They
have one daughter.
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Rebecca A. Arreaga (BA Advertising), San Antonio, is public relations
coordinator of Sosa & Associates.
Cindi Barela (BA Political Science/
Spanish), Austin, is attending the University of Texas School of Law.
Rich Oller (MS Civil Engineering),
Lubbock, is president of Triple F Co ntrols Inc. He is married to the former

Kathy Treadway and is the father of one

son.
MARRIAGES

Larry Dale Ancell ( BBA '86
Finance) and Sarah Elizabeth Eichor,
Jan. 3, Lubbock.
Sheri Lynn Blakney (BS '82 Family
Studies) and Kelly Blayne Warren, Nov.
15, Fort Worth.
Kristina M. Boone (BS '86 Agricultural Education) and RJ. Hinkle ( BA
'86 Pho to Communications), Jan. 17,
Jefferson, Wis.
E. Leslie Burdenjr. (BBA '84 Management ) and Mary Jan Hobgood, Nov.
15, Dallas.
Cynthia Lynn Burkhardt (BBA '85
Accounting/Management Informatio n
Systems) and Robert David Hardy
(MBA '85), Nov. 22, Dallas.
D. Michael Bruns (BA '84 History)
and Penny L. Fansholtz, Dec. 6,
Albuquerque.
Marilyn Carr (BA '75 Social Welfare) and Danny Lee Byars, Jan. 2,
Lancaster.
Catherinejo Casey (BA '82 Advertising) and Vincent Cruz Jr., Dec. 13,
Fort Worth.
Steven Daniel (BA '80 Advertising)

ALUMNI PROFILE

Bubba jennings

TEXAs TECH BASEBAll JERSEY for
the whole family- 50% cotton/ 50%
polyester; white body with crew collar
and 1Alength raglan sleeves in red;
SCOOp shaped tails. Texas Tech and logo
in red on front.
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL Cost: $10.00
Child sizes S, M, L Cost: $8.00
HOOded Sweatshirt - 50% cotton/ 50%

Creslan, fleece lined, drawstring on
~· pouch, black with logo in red.
AVii!able inS, M, L, XL

Hooded Sweatshirt $19.95
Use the order form in
the Red Raider gift shop ad.

Name:
Bubbajenrrings '85
City:
Clovis, N.M.
Major:
Physical Education
Tech Affiliations:
Basketball Team '80-'85
Hobbies:
Watching sports, playing golf
Favorites:
Food - Mexican
Book - They Call Me Coach - by john Wooden
Movie - Death Wtsh
Place to Visit - Hawaii
Ambition:
To marry a beautiful young lady and have three sons, and coach at an
NCAA Div. I school.

If you'd like to be featured in an Alumni Profile, send a
photo and your answers to Ms. june Gould, P.O. Box
4009, Lubbock, Tx 79409.
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and Katrina Harriman, Nov. 22,
Lubbock.
David Deason ( BBA '80 Accounting ) and Barbar.t Bridges, Dec. 20,
Lubbock.
Shonna Dooley ( BSE '86 Elementary Educatio n ) and Guy Chaney ( BS
'H6 Physical Educatio n ), Jan. 2, Dallas.
Deborah Faye Draper (BS '81 Family Studies ) and Rod ney Clay Young,
Nov. 14, Lubbock.
Elizabeth Docia Goodloe ( BBA '86
Accounting) and Kent Nielsen, Dec. 20,
Lubbock.
Cindy Hensley ( BBA '86 Accounting) and Bill Caraway, Nov. 29,
Lubbock.
Frances lucy Hernandez ( BSE '80
Elementary Educatio n, MED '84) and
Constanda Alo nzo Jr., Dec. 13,
Lubbock.
lee A. Hill ( BAR '86 Architecture/
Design) and Laurie Sharp, Dec. 27,
North Branfo rd, Conn.
Nancy Homer ( BA '83 Psychology)
and Frank Scott Allen, j an. 3, Lubbock.
Cheryl lynn Hueston ( BBA '85
Marketing ) and Mark Christopher
Keefer ( BS '8S Food & Nutritio n ), Jan.
j , Lubbock.
JamieJeneaJohnson (BSE '86
Secondary Education ) and David D.
Blakemo re, Nov. 8, Lubbock.
Annette Christine Kitten ( BSE '86
Elementary Education ) and Roy David
Jones ( BS 'RS Animal Business), Dec.
27, Lubbock.
Matthew Eugene Kitten ( BS '80
Agricultural Eco no mics) and Phyllis
Ann Mackey, Jan. 10, Lubbock.
Robin Matthews ( BSE '85 Secondary
Education ) and Wade Brewton, Dec.
2 1, Lubbock.
James Russ McElreath ( BBA '86
Management ) and Julie Harrell, Nov.
IS, Dallas.
Janienne Renee Mezack ( BA '84
P!>-ycholob'Y) andJohn Matthew
Brown ( BAR '86 Architecture/ Civil
Engineering), Jan. 3, La jolla, Calif.
Susan Raye Miller ( BSE '86 Second:try Ed~~ation ) and Joseph Todd Jenkins ( BS 85 Mechanical Engineering),
Dec. 27, Orlando, Fla.
. Jay E. Norsworthy ( BS '86 Electrontcs Technology) and janet Kay Koetting,
Jan. 10. Lubbock.
Dian~ Elizabeth Powell ( BS .8 6
Mechantcal Engineering ) and Michael
Don Ledbetter, Nov. 27, Lubbock.
linda K. Preston ( BBA '85 Finance )
andj. Douglas Dean Jr., Sept. 20
Arlingto n.
'
Sherri lee Skidmore ( BS '83 Co nsume_r Studies & Management ) and Ted
J. Mames, Dec. 2 1, Abilene.
Jennifer lee Smith ( BSE '86 Ele~0
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mentary Educatio n ) and Dale Edward
Hudspeth ( BBA '86 Finance) , Jan. 3,
Pilot Point.
Matthew Joseph Smith ( BSE '72
Secondary Educatio n ) and Susan Elaine
Miller, Dec. 27, Lubbock
Lisa Maria Snider (BSE '86 Eleme ntary Educatio n) and Robinson Lewis
Thomas, Nov. 29, Cotton Center.
Jeffrey Vernon Strahan ( BA '86
Political Science) and Janet Kay Bloyd ,
Dec. 21 , San Antonio.
William Brad Thompson ( BBA '86
Finance ) and Karen Irwin, Dec. 27,
Lubbock.
Patsy Ronee Thornton ( BBA '84
Accounting) and William Payne Patton ( BBA '82 Accounting) , Nov. 22,
Lubbock.
Teri Lynn Tibbets ( BBA '8 4
Accounting ) andj. Bryan Roark, Dec. 6,
Dallas.
Gay Marie Waltrip ( BA '86 Advertising) and Mitchell H. Jo nes, Nov. 22,
Lubbock.

OBITS

department at Tech from 1970-73. At
the time of his death he was an associate professor in accounting at Sam
Housto n State University. He is survilt11
by his w ife , Priscilla; three daughte~
and o ne son .

Gilbert G. Bleau
Gilbe rt Ge rald Bleau , 59, of Lubbock
died Dec. 14. He was a Fre nch professor at Te ch fro m 1972-75. Survivors
include his wife , Do ro thy; one daughta
and two sons.

john P. Brand
John Paul Brand, 67, of Billings, Mont,
died Nov. 22. He w as a professor of
geology at Tech fo r 32 years. Survivors
include his w ife , Charlo tte; and onesoo

La Wanda S. Brooks '63
LaWanda Shadid Brooks, 54, of Bro~m
field died Nov. 13. She received her IIi
in elementary educatio n in 1963.
Brooks was a teache r. She is survivedl!he r husband, Jack D. ( BS '55 Agricuhl
ral Educatio n ); two sons, three grandchildre n and her m other.

Clinton Althaus
Clinton Althaus, 61, of Huntsville died
Dec. 25. He was in the acco unting

Wanda]. Lane '52
Wanda joe Lane, 56, of Lubbock died

Show Your Spirit!

Apothecary Jar-Clear glass jar with
black logo o n front, wooden top with
seal to insure freshness.

Intra-ware in red, space-age plastic, .
microw ave and dishwashe r safe, JogoG
black.

ApothecaryJar $7.00 Intra Mug (10 oz.) $2.75 Ultra Tumbler ( 14 oz.) $2-'

Use the order form in t he Red Raider gift shop a d.

Nov. 22. She was a 1952 graduate with
worked
a BBA in general business. Lane
.
for Farm Pac Kitchens. Survtvors
include five sisters and one brother.

Glom G. Lyerla
Gloria Griffin Lyerla, 57, of Lubbock
died Dec. 15. She was head of interlibrary loans at Tech. Survivors include
one brother.

Joseph L MMek Sr. '38
Joseph Lee Marek Sr., 70, of Temple
died Nov. 19. He was a member of the
class of 1938 and was named Tech's
1938 Man of the Year. He played football at Tech and went on to play both
football and baseball professionally.
Marek was an engineer with the Santa
Fe Railway from 1943 until his retirement in 1980. He is survived by his
wife, Polly; one daughter, one son and
six grandchildren.

elementary education in 1941 and
taught school in Stonewall County for
28 years. McMeans is survived by one
daughter, one son, seven grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Nov. 30. She received her BA in Spanish
from Tech in 1935. Thomas taught
school until 1980. She is survived by
her husband, Wayne; one daughter and
two grandchildren.

Lula BelleR. Moreman '55
Lula Belle Rushing Moreman, 91, of
Henrietta died Dec. 15. She received a
master's degree from Tech in 1955.
Moreman was a retired school teacher.
Survivors include one daughter, one
son, four grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

H.A. Watson Ill 74
HA. "Gus" Watson Ill, 33, of Lubbock
died Jan. 12. He is survived by one
daughter, one son, his mother and his
grandmother.

Viola C. Pimlott '32
Viola C. Pimlott, 79, of Lubbock died
Nov. 11 . She was an English major and a
member of the class of 1932. Pimlott
was a teacher. She is survived by her
husband, J. Rex; one son, five grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Jo B. Showalter '50
Margery L McGee '41

Margery Loflin McGee, 66, of Dallas
died Dec. 30. She was a history major
and a member of the class of 1941.
McGee was a stockbroker with A.G.
Edwards and Co. Survivors include one
son and four grandchildren.

Dorothy E McMeans '41
Dorothy Foote McMeans, 70, of Aspermont died Jan. 19. She received a BSE in

]o Bowers Showalter, 55, of Lubbock
died Dec. 31. She graduated in 1950
with a BSE in elementary education, and
retired from teaching in 1986. Survivors
include her husband, Ray L. (BSE '50
Secondary Education, MED '53); one
daughter, one son and three
grandchildren.

Sybil C. Thomas '35
Sybil Cope Thomas, 72, of Snyder died

Willard White '37
Willard White, 68, of Katemcy died Oct.
26. He was an engineering major. White
served in the Air Corps during World
War II. He was a fanner/ rancher. Survivors include one brother.
Ben E. W1l1iams '42
Ben E. Williams, 65, of Lubbock died
Nov. 27. He was an accounting major.
During World War II he served in the
Air Corps. He was in private practice as
an accountant. Williams is survived by
his wife, Jackie; one daughter, one son
and several grandchildren.
Mark E. Wood '31
Mark E. Wood, 78, of Alamogordo, N.M.,
died Nov. 23. He received his BS in textile engineering in 1931. Wood was
retired from White Sands Missile Range.
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TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS
Do you have sons or daughters?
Let us help you encourage them toward attending Texas T ech . We will
gladly send them information from T<>xas T ech University if yo u will com -

plete and return the form below. Mail to: Office of New Student Relations,
Texas Tech University, P.O. Box 4350, Lubbock, TX 79409.
PLEASE PRINT
Student's Name
(son___ldaughter__/other rela tion _____
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City
State
Zip Code_ _ _ __
Primary Academic I n t e r e s L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Year Of High School Graduation
High School Currently Attending_ _ _ _ __
Do You Have a Son Or Daughter Currently Enrolled At T ech? (yes__/no __)
Tech Student's Name·-------------------------~
Year Of Intended Graduation From Tech.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MARCH-APRIL 1987
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Due To Bad Weather
BY IAN HALPERIN '89

Guest Editor
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The words were heard by numerous students trying to return to Texas Tech following the Christmas break this
past January. The weather was so bad, it delayed the opening of school for two days to allow snow-stranded students
the time to dig out and finish their trips back to Lubbock.
There are probably as many stories about those trips as there are students to tell them. But what happened to me
and six other Tech students taught us something about our university and its alumni that we'll remember for the rest
of our lives.
To begin, 1 was planning to drive from my home in Austin to Lubbock on Saturday, Jan. 17. But that morning, I had
to give up hopes of driving as bad weather reports started coming in from several points across Texas. I managed to
get on a plane that started in Houston, stopped in Austin and was to land in Lubbock and points west. The plane was
full of people who'd been unable to drive to their destinations, plus the students. Classes were to begin Monday, so
we needed to get to Tech and unpack for the new semester. We should have realized the bad omen at the beginning
of the trip, when we were delayed in taking off from Austin for two hours.
Due to the crowded plane, all passengers became acquainted quickly. We six students met three Tech-exes from
the early 1960s who were as full of old stories as they were of love for their school. About 10 minutes from Lubbock,
the captain informed us that "due to bad weather, we will not be landing in Lubbock." And it was on to El Paso.
The prospect of spending the night in the El Paso airport did not exactly thrill me. That's when the exes stepped
in. Wayne Martin '64 had just spent a layover in El Paso the week before, so he took it upon himself to be our guide
and chief host.
As soon as the plane landed, we were checked into a hotel, then Wayne, Gail Kring '62 and Jerry Ricker '62, all
Lubbock exes, took us to a really fine Mexican restaurant. Before we could eat, though, we had to perform the rites
and requirements of induction into their old Tech club. We passed.
Following dinner, Gail instructed the hotel driver to take us to Studebaker's, a club specializing in dance music
from the '60s. After spending so many hours sitting on the plane, dancing seemed like just the right thing to do.
We ''youngsters" soon found ourselves learning new (or should I say old) steps and trying to keep up with our
hosts. Gail was the highlight of the evening when he won the Limbo Contest! Before we realized it, it was well into
the morning hours, and we headed back to the hotel. There, we were treated to more stories of the Tech of old. We
filled our hosts in on some of the latest things on campus, realizing that although the University had changed, Tech
students really hadn't, not that much. The exes related a strong love for and loyalty to Texas Tech. They shared a !:J>C·
cia! concern for Tech, and that concern included us-the current students.
On Sunday afternoon, our plane finally set down in Lubbock, safe and sound. I'm sure the next time-and every
time-1. fly from Austi~ to Lubbock, I'll recall the three Tech-exes who made what would have been a bad trip a very
good tnp. They took ume to help some stranded students in an unfamiliar town.
, What w.e learned on that ~p
O:at there is something that binds Red Raiders together-students and exes alike.
Its a ~pectal concern for the~ Uruvers1ty that translates into the people who are its future. Us. Maybe one of these
days, m a town somewhere, Ill be able to help a Tech student the way they helped us. It's a very special brotherhood,
and I'm proud to be a part of it.
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~ts are (front row, from left) Desiree Stanley,
0
,.,
nn olan and Mary Ellen Rose· (back row firom
'
1eJ,r,)
l Ian Halperin, Jerry Ricker, Gail Kring and Louis Ventimilla.'
'
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Tech-ex Wayne Martin and
flight attendants.

RED
RAIDER

THE MELTING POT-ETHNIC CUISINE 1N TEXAS by The Institute of
Texan Cultures of the University of
Texas at San Antonio-Food recipes
from some of Texas' finest cooks.

GIFT

SHOP

THE MELTING POT $9.50

Dominoes-Extra thick, jumbo sized,
red with gold lettering and marble-like
texture.

Cards-Red and black, double deck,
plastic coated with the Seal of the University in gold, gift boxed.

Dominoes $17.95

Cards $6.50

------Sh ipping /
Handling

1

Co lor &

s,ze

Item

Quantity

U n tt
Pr~ce

Total
Pr1ce

To $14.99- $2
S I>-S29.99-S3
$30-$44.99-$4
$45 I< up-S>
Merchandise

will not be
shipped unless
correct
handling rate
is included.

Vlake checks
payable to Texas
Tech Specialties.
o r charge to:

Belt Buckle-Solid brass, light-weight,
fits almost any belt, Raider Red logo.
Belt Buckle $19.95

check
one

I

I
I

••
0

0

Subtotal

(Print)

TX res. must
add 6Y•% tax

Name
Street
City

Handling
State__.Zip _ _ _

TOTAL

(Signature)
If sh 1pment destred to other than above . please attach tnstruct•ons

I

: ~1~~~~~1~1~1~1~1~~1

: Ll__..___.__..__,j Mastercard Interbank No.

Ma tl payment and order

10 .

Texas Tech Specialties, Inc.
Box 4009. Lubbock, TX 79409

Card Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

